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2.

Glossary of Terms and Abbreviations

African Commission

African Commission on Human and People’s Rights

African Court

African Court on Human and Peoples’ Rights

AIDS

`

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

AMSHER

African Men for Sexual Health and Rights

ARV

Antiretroviral

AU

African Union

BONELA

The Botswana Network on Ethics, Law and
HIV/AIDS

CAL

Coalition of African Lesbians

CEDAW

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women

CESCR

International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights

CoE

Council of Europe

Gender Identity

Applied to Man, Woman and Transgender

HIV

Human Immunodeficiency Virus

IBBS

Integrated Biological and Behavioural Surveys

ICCPR

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights

IDU

Injected-Drug Users

ILGA

International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans and
Intersex Association

IPV

Intimate Partner Violence

Independent Expert on SOGI

Independent Expert on protection against violence
and discrimination based on SOGI

LEGABIBO

Lesbians, Gays and Bisexuals of Botswana

LGBTIQ+

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Intersex, Queer
and Other

MSM

Men who have sex with men

NSC

National Steering Committee

NGO

Non-governmental organisation

PLHIV

People living with HIV

PrEP

Pre-exposure Prophylaxis
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SADC

Southern African Development Community

SDG

Sustainable Development Goal

Sexual and gender minorities

LGBTIQ+ Individuals, People or Community

Sexual Orientation

Applied to Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

SOGI

Sexual orientation and gender identity

SOGIR

Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Rights

STI

Sexually transmitted infections

TWG

Technical Working Group

Queer

Sexual and gender minorities or umbrella term for
non-heterosexual and non-cisgender individuals

UDHR

Universal Declaration of Human Rights

UN

United Nations

UNAIDS

Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS

UNDP

United Nations Development Programme

UNFPA

United Nations Population Fund

UNHRC

United Nations Human Rights Council

UK

United Kingdom

USA

United States of America

WSW

Women who have sex with women

Yogyakarta Principles

Yogyakarta

Principles

on

the

Application

of

International Human Rights Law in relation to Sexual
Orientation and Gender Identity
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3.

Executive Summary

Botswana’s human rights situation on persons with diverse sexual orientation and gender
identity is complex. This complexity is driven largely by society and systematic influences
of beliefs, practices and the socialisation of intolerant perceptions. Botswana’s outlaws
criminalise same sex sexual intercourse, impacting the wider spectrum of sexual and
gender minorities. The law creates an atmosphere of persistent stigma, discrimination and
prejudice experienced by sexual and gender minorities in various facets of life. Botswana’s
policy framework further neglects provisions for ensuring the promotion and protection of
the human rights of sexual and gender minorities. Public health remains the most
accommodating and inclusive of state organs or provisions for sexual and gender
minorities. This however, remains explicitly exclusive to sexual orientation and not gender
diversity or sex characteristics.

Conflicts with self, religion, culture and societal expectations are common in lived
experiences of sexual and gender minorities. From early years of development, sexual and
gender minorities are often left with little opportunity for freely expressing themselves in
social association and expression in the forms of mannerism and dress. The socialisation of
binary constructs of masculinity and femininity result in non-normative forms of
behaviour, presentation and understanding sexual and gender minorities experiencing
injustices. This reflects in the captured lived experiences on school environments, attempts
for accessing health services, within customary or traditional spaces, in religious
institutions, with family and among peers. This assessment provides insight into a better
understanding of lived experiences within a dynamic and complex environment for sexual
and gender minorities politically, socially and culturally.

The most prominent challenge for sexual and gender minorities is mental health. Findings
present a dire situation where depression, confusion, misunderstanding and anxiety result
in substance abuse, broken relationships and suicide attempts. Civil society has played a
critical role in enabling improvements in the human rights situation. Strategic litigation,
collaborative health interventions and sensitisation workshops are the most prominent
solutions identified in this assessment. A lot more work needs to be done in law
enforcement, efficacy, community cohesion and ensuring the visibility of gender diversity
and sex characteristics in advocacy efforts.
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SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND GENDER
IDENTITY AND RIGHTS (SOGIR) ASSESSMENT FOR BOTSWANA

4.

Introduction

Botswana is celebrating 52 years of independence in September 2018. Regarded a postcolonial rarity in Africa, 1 Botswana is known for peaceful transitions of leadership,
successful multiparty elections and economic prosperity. Progress has been made in health
advancements, education and women empowerment. Development aspirations continue to
drive the discourse in current affairs issues. This discourse also speaks of challenges facing
the country. These challenges include high levels of unemployment, governance challenges
and the HIV/AIDS response. Public health is the only field in which the human rights of
sexual and gender minorities have been acknowledged and discussed politically, in
literature and within civil society. This assessment intends to expand on this discourse with
a look at case law, captured community experiences, variant stakeholder perspectives and a
broader outlook on the human rights situation for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender,
Intersex, Queer, Gender Non-Conforming and Other (LGBTIQ+) people within the
diversity of sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI) and to a limited extent, sex
characteristics. For purposes of this assessment, LGBTIQ+ people and sexual and gender
minorities will be used interchangeably.

5.

Context

Homosexuality and Bisexuality are not illegal in Botswana.2 The highest court in the land
declared that there is no evidence showing homosexuality can be learned, imposed or that
it is unnatural.3 However sections 164 and 167 of the Penal Code 2 of 1964 outlaw same
sex activity in the form of ‘carnal knowledge against the order of nature’ and ‘acts of gross
indecency.’ 4 This is often articulated as homosexuality and other dimensions of sexual
identity and diversity. The possibility of persecution remains despite the penal code not
J Feffer “Is Botswana Africa’s Success Story?” http://www.fairobserver.com/region/africa/isbotswanaafricas-success-story-31301/ (Date of use: 20 September 2017)
2
T Rammoge & Others v The Attorney General of Botswana 2014 MAHGB-000175-13 (herein after the
Rammoge case) [25, 33].
3
The Attorney General of Botswana v T Rammoge & Others 2016 CACGB-128-14 (herein after the
Rammoge appeal case) [38].
4
Penal Code 2 of 1964.
1
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being used. Similarly, gender identity is a sensitive area recently brought before the courts.
Issues of sexual orientation are often confused with those of gender identity.5 Similarly, is
the inclusion of issues of sex characteristics within civil society despite it being unrelated.
Penal code provisions that outlaw same sex activity have been proven to foster an
atmosphere of stigma and discrimination.6 The socialisation of stigma manifests into selfstigma, 7 reflecting the complex nature of diverse SOGI issues. Sexual and gender
minorities are thus excluded from societal, religious, and cultural equity, respect and
privilege.

All is not lost as the law is clear: all members of society should be treated with equality,
respect and consideration in law or otherwise.8 Notably, Botswana’s Employment Act of
1982 was amended in 2010 to include protection from discriminatory termination based on
sexual orientation. These signs of progression do not reflect as well in society as they do in
law, considering sexual and gender minorities still experience discrimination. 9 This
impacts other experiences of limits to enjoying rights such as the freedom of assembly and
association,10 freedom of expression,11 and the right to non-discrimination and equality.12
Other areas the assessment will explore go beyond case law, other legal instruments and
the HIV response. Assessing the lived experiences surrounding diverse SOGI issues
enables a better understanding on socioeconomic influences, community level experiences
and society at large. This is reflected in a development study that identified areas of interest
concerning LGBTIQ+ people: health, economic wellbeing, personal security and violence,
education and political and civic participation.13 Although issues of sex characteristics are

Transgender and Intersex Africa ‘Report of the Southern Africa Transgender Advocacy and Capacity
Building Summit’ 2014
6
Special Rapporteur on the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical
and mental health (Special Rapporteur on Health), UN Doc A/HRC/14/20 para 20; Sneed T and Welsh T
“What's driving homophobia in Africa? As the scales tip on gay marriage in the U.S., brewing cultural and
political conditions breeds a proxy war of LGBT rights in Africa”
http://www.usnews.com/news/articles/2014/10/16/how-anti-lgbt-legislation-in-uganda-nigeria-andgambia-isshaping-africa (Date of use: 04 October 2017).
7
Apanga PA “HIV/AIDS-Related Stigma and Discrimination in Sub-Saharan Africa: A Review” 2014
Journal of Natural Sciences Research (JNSR) Vol 04 No 21 41.
8
Mmusi & Others v Ramantele & Another 2012 BWHC 125 [72] (herein after Mmusi).
9
Cviklová L “Advancement of human rights standards for LGBT people through the perspective of
international human rights law” 2012 Journal of Comparative Research in Anthropology and Sociology
(JCRAS) Vol 3 No 2 49 (herein after Cviklová).
10
Rammoge appeal case [38].
11
The People v Paul Kasonkomona 2015 HPA/53/2014.
12
ES v AC 2015 NASC 11; Eric Gitari v Non-Governmental Organizations Co-Ordination Board & Others
(Gitari) 2015 eKLR, Petition No. 440 of 2013 [56-57]; Rammoge appeal case [40].
13
Badget MVL and P Crehan ‘Investing in a Research Revolution for LGBTI Inclusion’ World Bank Group
and UNDP 2016
5
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unique, there are a few mentions that warrant inclusion for purposes of this assessment.
The prevalent injustices experiences because of non-normative SOGI, by nature of being
taboo and non-normative, enable some intersectionality in findings.
The use of ‘LGBTIQ+ people’ is explicit and intentional in ensuring inclusivity and
visibility despite limitations to full representation. This remains a challenge in a majority
of sexual and gender minority research, more prominently in respect of intersex persons.
The multiple variants of intersex,14 complexity of self-identifying and pronouncing one’s
variant sex characteristic are contributing factors to inclusivity and visibility the world
over. In Botswana’s context, this is far worse as reflected with lived experiences and
perceptions on intersex people. This assessment presents this inclusion as an affirmation
for future consideration in advocacy and programming work to include intersex persons
and other variant members of the LGBTIQ+ community. Just as important is the reflective
nature of this assessment in acknowledging and reflecting the voices of the LGBTIQ+
community. Many previous LGBTIQ+ related research initiatives in Botswana have often
left members of the community feeling unrepresented or views inadequately reflecting.
This assessment further breaks the barriers of common UN system related language and
messaging in view of ensuring impact and meaningful utility for LGBTIQ+ people, civil
society and state representatives in Botswana.

6.

Assessment objectives and questions

The SOGIR regional paper provides a baseline of issues to explore in the assessment. This
includes rights embedded within Botswana’s Constitution and other international
mechanisms ranging from; the rights to health, assembly, protection, and education to
socioeconomic rights. Although the justiciability of socioeconomic rights remains a
challenge in Botswana, the assessment is prudent in ensuring a complete picture of the
human rights situation is captured. Other facets of lived experiences investigated include
religion, politics, tribal governance structures, local government or municipal level
developments, diplomacy interaction, education and employment. The experiences of the

Diamond
M
‘Intersexuality’
in
Human
Sexuality:
An
Encyclopedia
1994
http://www.hawaii.edu/PCSS/biblio/articles/2010to2014/2010-intersexuality.html (Date of use: 25 June
2018)

14
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LGBTIQ+ community with law enforcement, formal employment and the development
agenda are key to understanding the human rights situation in Botswana.

The objectives and relevant questions of the proposed assessment are as follows:

1) Explore the human rights framework for SOGI

a) What legal instruments impact SOGIR in Botswana?
b) How can SOGIR in Botswana be articulated within domestic legal and policy
frameworks to respect international human rights law?

2) Interrogate progress on SOGIR

a) What impact do the legal, religious, cultural and societal influences have on
SOGIR in Botswana?
b) What are the human rights experiences of the LGBTIQ+ community in
Botswana?

7.

Methodology

Many UN agency studies commit little space or omit details on methodology in research
initiatives. This usually reflects in terms of reference when designing and recruiting
resources. This assessment is not an academic paper, but a review of lived experiences that
can only be attributed to a cohort of perceptions and beliefs at the time of data collection.
The UNDP has established research protocols, a code of conduct and processes which are
aligned to global best practice and are uniformly applied to all research related initiatives.
The methodology selected for the assessment is a qualitative inquiry. Qualitative research
dates back to 1970’s as an emerging approach to social inquiry.15 It is chosen to document
lived realities and ways of changing the current human rights situation.16 It further enables
a better understanding of the impact of laws and other aspects of society in Botswana

JT Richardson ‘The concepts and methods of phenomenographic research’ (1999) 69 (1) Review of
Educational Research
16
Denzin NK and Lincoln YS (eds) Strategies of qualitative inquiry Vol 2 (Sage Thousand Oaks, CA 2008);
Walliman Research Methods 12; Baxter and Jack Qualitative case study methodology 544.
15
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beyond what is already known. 17 Thus, the assessment is exploratory. 18 A similar
qualitative design and study was carried out in collaboration with an LGBTIQ+
organisation in 2000.19
The exploratory nature of this assessment builds knowledge based on Botswana’s context
and experiences. 20 It highlights the experiences on the ground as a means to effecting
change rather than relying on country-wide statistical representation for a population that
cannot be adequately counted. Although there are some population counts of LGBTIQ+
people, they are limited to public health or men who have sex with men (MSM). Despite
this, this limitation provides an opportunity for establishing shared experiences of SOGIR
in Botswana which would apply across the country. The narratives present actual
experiences to ensure unequivocal understanding and shared thinking of what and how
LGBTIQ+ people navigate life in Botswana. The variant influences of culture and politics
are factored in through a qualitative method of assessment. Human rights research is
interdisciplinary21 and thus requires sourcing data from secondary sources such as laws,
civil society reports, state policies, case law, public health literature, academic publications
and other forms of readily available information. Although the assessment is qualitative,
published quantitative studies are included to strengthen analyses.24 The assessment’s
National Steering Committee (NSC) and Technical Working Group (TWG) guided
deliberations on ethical procedures, sources of data and other aspects to ensuring the
success of the assessment. They further provided guidance on the design, recruitment of
participants and possible human rights issues to address.

Although no other SOGIR country assessment required this, the researcher was tasked with
securing research approval. The basis for seeking ethical approval is threefold; 1) ensuring
that there is high level state sanction, 2) strengthening credibility of the assessment and 3)
ensuring safe guards for confidentiality and anonymity of participants. Given the widereaching nature of the assessment, no specific government department or research institute
Walliman N ‘Research Methods: The Basics’ (2011) 12; Miller D, Riviera J and Gonzalez C ‘The
Deliberative School Approach to Human Rights’ Societies Without Borders Vol 06 No 02 14-15.
18
A Bhattacherjee ‘Social Science Research: Principles, Methods and Practices’ (2012) Textbook Collection
6
19
VJ Elhers, A. Zuyderduin and M.J. Oosthuizen ‘The well-being of gays, lesbians and bisexuals in
Botswana’ 2001 Issues And Innovations In Nursing Practice 849-851
20
Bhattacherjee 40
21
Hoffman M ‘Electronic Resource Guide: International Human Rights Law’
https://www.asil.org/sites/default/files/ERG_HUMRTS.pdf 5 (Date of use: 04 October 2017). 24 Apanga
2014 JNSR 41.
17
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would have been able to approve all the content needed. As a result, the Office of the
President of the Republic of Botswana was approached and approved the SOGIR
assessment for Botswana. This approval includes the use of ‘LGBTIQ people’ in
Botswana, the objectives, the research methodology and the approach to presenting
findings. Furthermore, the inception report, credentials of the researcher, budgetary
commitments, withdrawal information, consent provisions and the data collection tools for
the assessment. These had already been reviewed by the TWG for approval beforehand.
The data collection process was overseen by UNDP (United Nations Development
Programme) officials in all major representative locations across the country. This is also
unique to Botswana given the sensitivity of the issues the TWG needed to be managed.
The UNDP Regional Office and African Men for Sexual Health and Rights (AMSHER)
further provided guidance and oversight in the roll out of the assessment.

Information was secured through semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions.
Back in the year 2000, this was impossible because of inaccessibility of research
participants. 22 This reflects the difficulty of securing participants in socially intolerant
environments. 23 Snowball recruitment and purposive sampling approaches were used to
recruit assessment participants.24 The two pronged approach to sampling enables the theory
of saturation; where the assessment captures a comprehensive picture of lived
experiences.25 Primary sources for data include knowledge experts and LGBTIQ+ people.
Knowledge experts were selected through recommendations from the country office of the
UNDP, NSC members, TWG members and peer experts. They were randomly selected
through snowball recruitment, ensuring that relevant sources of persons working, studying
or involved in LGBTIQ+ related interventions provided in-depth information and
observations. This creates some objectivity to the findings, leading to further sources of
secondary data relevant to the assessment.

Key experts include professionals working in civil society, academia, various government
departments and LGBTIQ+ activism. The NSC provided documents for inclusion and
some members participated as key experts. Over seventy (70) LGBTIQ+ participants were
recruited, along with at least twelve (12) key experts and over twenty (20) additional
VJ Elhers, A. Zuyderduin and M.J. Oosthuizen ‘The well-being of gays, lesbians and bisexuals in
Botswana’ 2001 Issues And Innovations In Nursing Practice 854
23
de Buhr 2013 PCID 4.
24
Cloete et al 2009 AIDS Care 1105; Baral et al 2009 PLoS ONE 2.
25
Morgan and Sklar “Sampling and research paradigms” 74.
22
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roundtable participants for in-depth information. LGBTIQ+ participants were engaged
through snowball recruitment, ensuring some level of rapport for comfort in participating.26
An underlying approach was further adopted in purposively selecting participants based on
locations of residence, a balance of diversity and LGBTIQ+ representation. Participants
were engaged in focus groups, which are considered important in exploratory research.27
They enable in-depth investigation of complex issues such as LGBTIQ+ experiences. 28
The assessment objectives can only be met through ensuring that LGBTIQ+ experiences
are captured and validated.

Participants were not requested to disclose their SOGI. As a means to ensuring
confidentiality, no questions to this effect were presented during data collection. There
were no specific questions directed at lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender or intersex
people. Given the exploratory nature of this assessment, participants were encouraged to
share as much as they can. Where relevant, participants would voluntarily share
experiences or perspectives relevant to all or some segments of the LGBTIQ+ community.
This ensured freedoms in expression and opinion. It further assured the inability to identify
or assume individuals based on the stories they shared, location or how they identify or
associate within the LGBTIQ+ community. The challenge of visibility for gender diversity
and intersex persons in Botswana further highlights the importance of this assessment. It
similarly ensures that there is inclusion and experiences have implications with wider reach
across the LGBTIQ+ community. This assessment focused on the broader issues needed to
be addressed in eliminating inequality countrywide. Specific references to either of the
LGBTIQ+ demographics made by participants in findings are reflected.

The LGBTIQ+ community dialogue carried out independently by The Botswana Network
on Ethics, Law and HIV/AIDS (BONELA) resoundingly upheld the outcomes of the data
collection exercise. Having reviewed collated and thematically coded experiences and
perceptions; the LGBTIQ+ community was engaged by the implementing partner to secure
validation of data. This formed a basis for hosting the national roundtable dialogue with
multiple stakeholders for further analysis and information. The NSC continued to provide
guidance in all SOGIR project milestones. Further analysis and secondary data collection

Morgan B and Sklar RH “Sampling and research paradigms” in JG Maree Complete your thesis or
dissertation successfully: practical guidelines 73 (Juta and Company Ltd Claremont 2012).
27
Bhattacherjee 40
28
Bhattacherjee 78
26
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occurred in view of strengthening and accommodating wider representation of stakeholders
relevant to SOGIR. This reflects the wide reaching importance of this assessment in better
understanding the human rights situation of LGBTIQ+ and addressing inequalities
emanating from their lived experiences. It is in line with the UNDP’s work and the
philosophy of the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG)’s in ‘leaving no one behind’.

8.

Literature review

The literature review documents the existing body of literature relevant to sexual and
gender minorities in Botswana. Having established the context, the review encompasses
the legislative framework, case law, state policies, civil society efforts and other research
documenting the experiences and influences impacting sexual and gender minorities.
Botswana has ratified the African Charter on Human and People’s Rights (African Charter)
and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).29 The UDHR and
the European Convention of Human Rights (European Convention) inspired Chapter 2 of
the Constitution of Botswana.30 Chapter 2 provides for various human rights entitled to all
persons. This includes, amongst others: 31 the right to life, the right to personal liberty,
protection from inhuman treatment, protection of the law, freedom of expression, 32
freedom of assembly and association, protection from discrimination and derogation from
fundamental rights and freedoms. This is proof that Botswana is aligned with international
norms and standards in respect of constitutional rights. However, some provisions have
been tested in court, reflecting a gap between law and lived experiences of sexual and
gender minorities. The human rights situation is imperative for this assessment, as ideally,
it should be favourable for all, inclusive of sexual and gender minorities.

8.1

Legislative Framework

The fundamental rights of life, liberty, privacy, 33 security and protection of the law,
freedom of conscience, expression, assembly and association are provided for in
Botswana’s Constitution. This lays the ground work for recognising and protecting the
29

Mmusi [22]; Rammoge appeal case [68].
Mmusi [63].
31
Chapter 2 of the Constitution of Botswana
32
Article 3 of ICCPR
33
Article 17 of ICCPR
30
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rights of sexual and gender minorities in Botswana. The tenet ultimately ensures that all
individuals can enjoy and thus not be denied those rights, unless under specific limitations
that might prejudice others.34 This remains a key focus in case law when reviewing the
rationale of state decisions in respect of LGBTIQ+ issues. The Employment Act of 2010
provides for protection from termination of employment on the basis of gender and sexual
orientation among others.35 Although accommodative, it does not offer explicit protection
against discrimination in recruitment, the workplace or other facets of employment on the
basis of sexual orientation. However, it does make significant provisions addressing gender
parity.36 It is yet to be tested in court if these provisions consider transgender women.

Section 164 of the Penal Code 2 of 1964 states:
‘Any person who (a) has carnal knowledge of any person against the order of
nature; (b) has carnal knowledge of an animal; or (c) permits any other person to
have carnal knowledge of him or her against the order of nature, is guilty of an
offence and is liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding seven years.’

Section 165 of the Penal Code 2 of 1964 states:
‘Any person who attempts to commit any of the offences specified in section 164 is
guilty of an offence and is liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding five
years.’

Society has interpreted this criminality to apply exclusively to same sex sexual activity or
homosexuality. Wider implications of the section 164 have impacted the LGBTIQ+
community given that it is considered a deviation from heterosexuality. 37 This could be
because the Penal Code does not define ‘carnal knowledge against the order of nature’.38
‘Carnal knowledge’ is interpreted as sexual intercourse.39 ‘Against the order of nature’ is
interpreted as anal penetration, regardless of whether it is a man or woman being

34

Chapter 2 of the Constitution of Botswana
Section 23 of Botswana’s Employment Act of 2010
36
Sections 112-119 of Botswana’s Employment Act of 2010
37
Cviklová 49.
38
Gaolete v. The State 1991 BLR 325 (herein Gaolete)
39
Gaolete
35
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penetrated.40 Judge Tebbutt challenged Judge Mwaikasu’s inclusion of oral sex in defining
‘against the order of nature’; rather considered it as ‘gross indecency under section 167.

Section 167 of the Penal Code 2 of 1964 states:
‘Any person who, whether in public or private, commits any act of gross indecency
with another person, or procures another person to commit any act of gross
indecency with him or her, or attempts to procure the commission of any such act
by any person with himself or herself or with another person, whether in public or
private, is guilty of an offence.’

Sections 164, 165 and 167 provide a legislative framework that directly impacts sexual
orientation without affecting all of society. This framework, similar to other countries, has
impeded the right to health. 41 Article 42 of the Public Health Act provides for nondiscrimination in provisions for health measures. This is different from other legislative
tools that rather limit non-discrimination to specific grounds. In law, public health remains
an accommodative and inclusive space for sexual and gender minorities. This assessment
will reveal if this is true for those in Botswana.
The Children’s Act of 2009 reflects the domestication of the UN Convention on the Rights
of the Child and the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child.42 Section 7
protects children from discrimination and assures all children of dignity in upbringing. It
further provides a bill of rights specific to children to ensure that these are guaranteed. 43
This presents a basis for guaranteeing some respect and dignity in lived experiences of
LGBTIQ+ children at home, in society and overall in Botswana. The Education Act of
1967 does not specific any rights or protections within school environments. Curricula are
set out by the permanent secretary of the ministry responsible. No religion is prescribed
and regulations do not consider the promotion and protection of human rights of students.
In addition, there are no specific provisions that dictate uniform or dress code. This implies
that school governing bodies empowered by the permanent secretary and the Education
Act often prescribe forms of dress at local or district level.
40

Gaolete
Special Rapporteur on the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical
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The Refugees (Recognition and Control) Act of 1968 empowers the state through a
responsible minister, to control and not necessarily protect or uplift refugees. There is no
readily available data on LGBTIQ+ refugees. Foreign nationals seeking recognition as
refugees on the basis of SOGI would have a challenge. There are restrictions on the
removal of recognised refugees is subject to limited criteria: ‘the life or freedom of the
refugee will not be threatened on account of his race, religion, nationality or membership
of a particular social group or political opinion’ in a country where the Minister sees fit.
Asylum seekers are worse off with no legal framework in which to be guided or seek
recourse. According to the Immigration Act of 1966, foreign nationals may be deported if
persecuted successfully under penal code sections 164, 165 and 167. Given the legislative
framework, migrant sexual and gender minorities would have some difficulty seeking
residence or refugee status in Botswana.

8.2

Case Law on SOGI in Botswana

‘Botswana continues to implement court decisions giving beneficiaries their rights
and consultations are ongoing with a view to review and reform national laws to
address discrimination of marginalised and disadvantaged groups in the society
such as refugees, lesbians, gays, bisexuals, trans-gender and/or intersex (LGBTI)
persons, domestic workers, sex workers, asylum seekers and foreign inmates.’44

-

Government of Botswana

Although limited in Botswana, the rule of law on the human rights of sexual and gender
minorities is embedded in case law. This is where limitations of constitutional rights are
imposed by the state based on the penal code. The Tapela 45 case seems to be the most
widely used as precedent for the Court of Appeal’s approach to recent cases regarding the
rights of sexual and gender minorities. This case became a determinant to the extent the
human rights of sexual and gender minorities can be recognised in Botswana. Litigation
has played a significant role in encouraging public discourse and enabling legal petitioners

44

National report submitted in accordance with paragraph 5 of the annex to Human Rights Council resolution
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45
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to seek recourse where the state fails to promote or protect human rights. SDG 16
regarding justice for all has been truly tested in Botswana’s courts. This is evidenced by
various cases such as Gaolete v the State, Kanane v the State, Rammoge v Attorney
General and AD v Attorney General. The progressive nature of the judiciary over time tests
the possibility of accommodative deliberations in ensuring the Constitution as a living
document.46
Botswana’s legal framework including ratified instruments reflects an accommodative
domestic legislative environment on human rights. Despite a relatively good uptake in
binding human rights instruments, 47 the compliance to international law has gradually
deteriorated over the last decade.48 However the courts have maintained an approach that
considers foreign case law within its context and circumstance,49 especially where there is
limited or no precedence set.50 This is important as both the High Court and the Court of
Appeal provide generous interpretation to constitutional rights.51 The latter court however,
contradicts the use of foreign case law when considering an executive action.38 This
requires further study in understanding the approaches adopted by both the High Court and
the Court of Appeal. More especially for LGBTIQ+ people as the use of foreign law as
persuasion has not advanced their human rights as is done in other countries. This
highlights the significance of the SOGIR assessment in assessing judicial deliberations.

Gaolete v The State brought section 164 of the penal code before the courts in 1991. The
case relates to a man convicted of having carnal knowledge of another man in a state
prison. Having been found guilty of contravening section 164, the case was appealed
because there was lack of proof beyond reasonable doubt. 52 This is where the courts
established definitions for what would entail ‘carnal knowledge’ and ‘against the order of
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nature’. The court found that there was intention for carnal knowledge and thus replaced
the conviction with a contravention of section 165.53 There is no evidence that the case
went before the Court of Appeal. However, in Kanane sexual orientation and interrelated
issues on its constitutionality were tested at the highest court. This case, a first of its kind,
presented Botswana with a first glimpse of non-normative sexual orientation. Although
prison environments have limited freedoms, it set precedence for case law in Botswana.

In the Kanane case, Utjiwa Kanane was charged with sodomy in 1995. Charges relied on
contraventions of sections 164, 165 and 167 of the Penal Code. In line with Section 105 of
the Constitution; the Kanane case moved from the Magistrate’s Court to the High Court
due the constitutionality of sections 164, 165 and 167 of the Penal Code. Deliberations
through the court system spanned eight (8) years till a final judgement by the Court of
Appeal in 2003. Amendments to sections 164 and 167 were made in 1998 to include the
prohibition of anal penetration with women and not just men.54 This reflects a protracted
and unprecedented legal challenge when compared to the Rammoge case which, since the
2014 High Court petition, took two (2) years to secure a Court of Appeal judgement. This
could mean improved judicial processes, domestic jurisprudence for reliance on LGBTIQ+
issues and increased comfort using international and foreign law for persuasion.

The High Court presented narrow views in interpretation when deliberating same sex
prohibition. Judge Mwaikasu found that sections 154, 165 and 167 of the penal code were
in line with the Constitution.55 To which on appeal deliberations reviewed sections 164 and
167 before and after legislative changes in 1998. This is significant in that it considered
some of the dynamics of generous interpretation, determinants for inclusion of gender
within the prohibited acts and the impact thereof. Notably, Judge Mwaikasu opined that
homosexual practises are not indigenous to African societies, but rather Western
societies. 56 To which Judge Tebbutt ensured to disassociate the Court of Appeal with,
inclusive of any other opinions the High Court Judge had. This reflects the prevalent
intolerant perceptions on homosexuality in the 1990s, despite international advancements
on non-discrimination being made. 57 Judge Tebbutt further critiqued Judge Mwaikasu’s
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lack of evidence, justifications and rationale for homosexuality being considered a Western
influence.
Judge Tebbutt’s deliberations weighed between discrimination based on gender as prior to
amendment of the penal code and discrimination based on sexual orientation post
amendment. He further acknowledged Botswana’s aspirations of a democratic society
adopting liberal means for society as a nation develops. However, Judge Tebbutt stopped
short of expressing a desire to be liberal in interpretation for inclusion of sexual orientation
as a ground protected from discrimination. Furthermore, no evidence had been established
or presented to reflect Botswana’s readiness for decriminalisation. 58 This is a common
thinking of the Court of Appeal. Judge Tebbutt’s belief on public opinion weighing in the
courts is not unwarranted; as a publicly elected legislature plays a role in creating law. In
justifying this, the rights, freedoms and public interest of others can limit an individual’s
rights.59 Resulting in leaving the law as is, in its apt language; the Court of Appeal failed to
breathe life into the Constitution in this case.
Judge Tebbutt’s words rang true in the Rammoge case; by declaring that nothing stops
gays and lesbians from associating, subject to the law in Botswana.60 The Lesbians, Gays
and Bisexuals of Botswana (LEGABIBO) had made several attempts to register as a
society. This led to a milestone High Court case that has widened the legal authorities and
constitutional deliberations that can be used in LGBTIQ+ related case law. Judge
Rannowane threw caution to the approach to adopt when considering the case before
him. 61 The commitment to consider the petition as both a review application and a
constitutional application reflects a profound moment at the time for LGBTIQ+ issues
brought before the court. Judge Rannowane went through several authorities to conclude
on deliberating on the rationale of the decision to refuse to register an LGBTIQ+
organisation and not necessarily the decision.62 Civil society is recognised as a component
of democratic society, thus lobbying and advocacy cannot be considered unlawful.63
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Judge Rannowane denounced the state’s assertion that there was no recognition of
homosexuals in Botswana.64 Aptly so, Judge Rannowane illustrated the impossibility of
criminality of being born a certain way.65 Thus the decision not to register LEGABIBO
was wrong.66 Having addressed the administrative aspect of the case, Judge Rannowane
went on to review the constitutional application. Deliberations considered the principle of
generous interpretation, which led to declaring that violations were made in the
constitutional right to freedom of expression, assembly and association.67 As a virtue of
addressing the rationale of denying LEGABIBO to register, Judge Rannowane did not
widen the scope of his deliberations to the petitioners’ claims for inhuman treatment and
protection from discrimination.68 An important aspect of Judge Ronnowane’s deliberations
is in ensuring to consider distinct differences where similar issues in case law are raised.
He further notes the respect of authorities set by the Court of Appeal in respect of
decriminalisation of homosexuality.69 This implies that only the highest court would have
to extensively examine the lawfulness of homosexual and bisexual practices in order to
decide on decriminalisation.
Soft law is seen as a contributor to developing international law. 70 The Court of Appeal
relied on the Yogyakarta Principles on the Application of International Human Rights Law
(Yogyakarta Principles) in relation to Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity,71 reflecting
a progressive approach to soft law. When considered with the use of academic literature as
in the case of Kanane and medicine in the case of ND; Botswana’s court system reflects a
progressive and incrementally persuasive platform for constitutional deliberations on
LGBTIQ+ issues. Thirteen (13) years since the Kanane case, the Court of Appeal noted an
improvement in the society’s amenability to homosexuality. 72 However it was deemed
necessary to explicitly reverse declarations of constitutional violations made by Judge
Rannowane.73 The Court of Appeal did note that freedom of assembly is a critical human
right to realising other rights. The Court of Appeal articulated the right to freedom of
assembly and association within Section 13 of the Constitution and further considered the
64
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grounds for limitations to deny this right as inadequate. The judiciary’s approach in human
rights issues is notable. It exhausts all possible limitations recognising foreign case law and
applying it to Botswana’s context.
Botswana’s Court of Appeal holds that same sex intercourse, even where consensual,
remains outlawed. The executive and all citizens are bound to respect this law.74 Executive
and legislative organs of the state are often viewed as perpetrators of injustice through
influencing the independence of the judiciary or the rule of law. 75 In some instances,
judicial officers are included in the growing list of perpetrators of injustice. This highlights
its focus on the administrative application as opposed to the constitutional issues raised.
The Court of Appeal further deterred any notion of criminal activity where there might be
advocacy for decriminalisation. This was the crux of the Rammoge case, implying that
anyone can support and advocate for the human rights of sexual and gender minorities
without being a part of the community. 76 The Court of Appeal also touched on
decriminalisation; noting that it would be a possibility to explore within the judiciary but
that it is a function of parliament to do so. 77 The undertones of acknowledging the
separation of powers is notable, given that the reasoning in Kanane was predominantly
based on the fear of public opinion. Even if the Court of Appeal were to decriminalise
same sex intercourse, history would have this take three or more years to enact in law. This
is how long it took for a 2002 legal petition on citizenship.78

ND v Attorney General brought the first ever transgender-specific favourable judgement in
Botswana courts.79 The applicant petitioned the High Court to reverse a decision by the
state to change the gender marker on his national identity card. The applicant’s journey had
largely been medical; from childhood disharmony between physical appearance and gender
dysphoria, to seeking mental health interventions in state facilities and subsequently
receiving treatment and reassignment procedures. 80 This reflects the wide-reaching
implications of issues of gender identity that are largely un-documented in Botswana. This
74
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rare insight affirms the possibility of a state protecting one’s right to health even in
exceptional circumstances. The case brought to attention the possibilities of legal recourse
expanding beyond the freedoms of assembly and association pertaining to sexual and
gender minorities in Botswana’s judiciary. Judge Nthomiwa further accounted the various
levels of emotional distress experienced; reflecting the various social influences of
prejudice, stigma and discrimination experienced by transgender persons. Further insight to
these experiences is provided by SOGIR Assessment’s participants.

Judge Nthomiwa ensured to detail breaches of constitutional rights by justifying each right
petitioned by the applicant. Persuasion through foreign case law is evident, with detailed
approaches in interpretation provided for within Botswana’s case law. This reflects an
intentional and concerted effort at addressing the issues raised by the applicant with due
consideration of context and circumstance. This resulted in progressive declarations of
violations by the state on the following rights:81 to dignity, equal protection of the law,
non-discrimination, privacy, freedom of expression and freedom from inhuman and
degrading treatment. Given that the case of Rammoge and ND are fundamentally different,
it is hard to establish if the Court of Appeal would have reversed these declarations if the
state challenged Judge Nthomiwa’s decision. In addition, Judge Nthomiwa compelled to
widen deliberations on rights as opposed to a more cautious and limited scope adopted by
Judge Rannowane and the Court of Appeal on the Rammoge case. This poses a contrast to
the two levels within the judiciary; where generous interpretation is provided for in
interpretation of constitutional rights – but the scope of focus often limited when legal
remedy is sought in higher echelons of the judiciary. This remains an area to explore given
the importance of human rights and their impact on lived experiences.

Judge Nthomiwa expressed gratitude for the wide-reaching research and evidence built by
both applicant and the state as it assisted in legal remedy.82 It is evident that legal petitions
serve a valuable purpose in the fight for human rights. Even where there might be
disagreement among the courts, a delicate balance is presented in balancing public interest,
acknowledging injustices and providing the bare minimum where remedy is sought. This
dynamic is also a challenge of better understanding how advancements can be made
through the courts or otherwise. The ND case influenced the favourable decision in
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Kgositau v the Attorney General; a similar case for changing the gender marker on a
national identity card. The precedence set by these cases is a clear reflection of progressive
realisation for the protection, promotion and strengthening of the human rights of sexual
and gender minorities. Although protracted, case law has improved dialogue on
discriminatory legislative provisions. A constitutional challenge to sections 164 and 165
have been has made at the High Court. 83 This remains a cornerstone petition to the
judiciary for a change in the legislative framework for SOGIR.
Customary Courts form part of the Judiciary.84 There is no evidence of customary court
petitions on LGBTIQ+ issues readily available. The traditional leaders engaged in the
assessment similarly have no knowledge of any such petitions. Similarly, there is never a
space for community engagement on LGBTIQ+ issues at the kgotla. A kgotla is a
community engagement space and hosts customary court proceedings and is viewed as a
decision making mechanism within a community. 85 Customary courts and kgotlas fall
under the custody of traditional leaders, who form part of Ntlo ya Dikgosi or House of
Chiefs. The House of Chiefs comprises of 35 traditional leaders across Botswana. 86 It plays
an advisory and consultative role to parliament. 87 This is evidence of traditional
administration serving as a custodian of social order, cohesion and tolerance. 88 LGBTIQ+
issues are considered emergent within the judiciary. Thus judges are perceived to not have
been trained on these issues when they initially started out their careers. The curricula
historically are perceived have excluded the rights related to LGBTIQ+ people. This
provides insight to why scope in the Gaolete and Kanane cases was narrow. The gradual
progression in scope within the courts is yet to be replicated in state policy mechanisms.

8.3

State Policies relevant to SOGI in Botswana

The state’s position in protecting and respecting the rights of sexual and gender minorities
can be viewed through its policies. Botswana’s participation in international forums is
grounded on a strategic objective in respecting human rights and international law and
Mmegi ‘LEGABIBO files evidence in sodomy case’
http://www.mmegi.bw/index.php?aid=74750&dir=2018/march/06 (Date of use: 13 April 2018)
84
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85
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norms. 89 The Universal Periodic Review (UPR) is a state accountability mechanism
established by the UN Human Rights Council for member states to review each other’s
human rights progress or lack thereof.90 At the UPR, Botswana previously recommended
that Chad strengthen its National Human Rights Commission (NHRC). 91 Despite not
implementing its own accepted recommendations for establishing a National Human
Rights Institution (NHRI).

92

This reflects inconsistency in applying human rights

principles. Botswana’s voting against a UN resolution against the death penalty for
consensual same sex intercourse sends a contrasting message on its strategic objective.93
Further evidence is in the progressive advances of the courts and employment legislature
opposing the state’s position at the UN. More especially given the below section’s
recognition of vulnerabilities within the resolution Botswana opposed;
‘poor

and

economically

vulnerable

persons

and

foreign

nationals

are

disproportionately subjected to the death penalty, that laws carrying the death
penalty are used against persons exercising their rights to freedom of expression,
thought, conscience, religion, and peaceful assembly and association, and that
persons belonging to religious or ethnic minorities are disproportionately
represented among those sentenced to the death penalty.’94
These are the same constitutional rights guaranteed by Chapter 2 of Botswana’s
Constitution and even more glaringly, affirmed by Court of Appeal decisions in LGBTIQ+
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related cases. More surprisingly, Botswana’s recommendation record at the UPR reflects it
is against impunity on sexual and gender based violence. 95 Whether this applies to
LGBTIQ+ remains unknown.

Botswana formed part of the United Nations (UN) Africa group attempts to impede, delay
or reverse the establishment of the Independent Expert on protection against violence and
discrimination based on SOGI. 96 In leading the group’s position, Botswana’s UN
ambassador is quoted stating;
‘No nation or group of nations should pretend to hold a monopoly over cultural
norms and therefore seek to impose those values on others’97

This is despite resolutions acknowledging that different states have traditions, cultures and
legal systems.98 As a region, there is no common position on LGBTIQ+ in Africa. 99 As a
part of African Union (AU) heads of states that regularly review the African Commission
on Human and Peoples’ Rights (African Commission)’s activity reports. Botswana played
a role in requesting the reversal of the granting of observer status to an LGBTIQ+
organisation.100 The Coalition of African Lesbians (CAL) became the first ever LGBTIQ+
organisation to be observer status at the African Commission. The heads of state view
LGBTIQ+ organisations as contrary to African values, identity and traditions.
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Botswana’s role in this decision contrasts its accepting of transgender rights with the ND
and Kgositau cases where it did not appeal. The African Court further avoided deliberating
on the request for revoking of CAL’s observer status on grounds of non-recognition.102
This leaves little space for LGBTIQ+ issues to be tested within the African Human Rights
system.

A domestic overview of human rights mechanisms leaves much to be desired. Botswana
does not have a national human rights commission or institution for investigating human
rights violations.103 However the state expanded the Office of the Ombudsman to have a
human rights mandate.104 The Ombudsman Act of 2010 only mandates the Ombudsman
with issues of state maladministration exclusively.105 To an extent, there is political will for
the respect for human rights however this is exclusive of sexual and gender minorities. The
National Development Plan commits the country to protecting and promoting all citizens’
human rights and reviewing all laws.106 This should include the human rights of citizen
sexual and gender minorities. However, at the most recent UPR; Botswana did not accept
any SOGI related recommendations on law reform, protection or non-discrimination.107
Human rights and development as schools of thought are far apart. Botswana has made
significant strides in policies for the latter; however there are complex approaches to the
first. Previous research has established that human rights were viewed as second to
development. This was the case education in the 1970s, where more resources and
interventions were channelled to high school rather that primary level under the auspices of
economic development.108

The Revised National Population Policy (RNPP) recognises the human rights embedded
within Botswana’s Constitution.109 However it only limits issues of equality to gender and
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income disparities,110 even when reviewing persons with disabilities.111 This reflects the
prescribed nature of development versus the universal nature of human rights.
Development recognises differences between people whereas human rights do not.
Botswana’s strategy on population groups, the RNPP is clear:
‘Remove all discriminatory barriers in education, employment, health services,
civil administration and administration of justice.’112

The above however, does not reflect for LGBTIQ+ persons as evidenced by the Rammoge
case and the transgender gender marker cases. Considering this was revised in 2010, it is
aligned to the Employment’s Act protecting individuals’ employment from termination on
the basis of sexual orientation. It does however contrast state administrative decisions on
registering LEGABIBO or changing gender markers in national identity cards. Under the
RNPP’s social services and poverty section: only orphans and women are identified as
vulnerable groups where legislative protections are needed. This reflects a narrow view on
how diverse and inclusive a society could be especially considering the RNPP ends in
2030.113

Vision 2036 reflects the aspirations Botswana would like to achieve in the years to come.
In line with the SDGs and Africa’s Agenda 2063;114 they are aimed at ensuring freedoms,
development, peace and equality among others. Its fourth pillar includes human rights as a
component to achieve. A deeper view into the nation’s vision reveals an aspiration for
national or community rights over individual rights. 115 This might be in line with the
constitution, 116 however individual rights are recognised first and balanced against any
competing collective’s rights. It might be viewed as a contrast to Botswana’s agreement
with Article 2 the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights on respecting
individual rights, as previously deliberated in the Kanane and Rammoge cases. The SDG’s
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are holistic and inclusive in design and aspiration. 117 They are understood to include
LGBTIQ+ people in view of their inclusion and contributions towards sustainable
development.118
Botswana’s Social Development Policy does not explicitly include LGBTIQ+ people
despite having identified several marginalised groups. 119 However it does encourage
inclusion and equality. 120 Botswana’s 2010 health strategy does not explicitly mention
LGBTIQ+ people. However, within its Health Sector HIV/AIDS Strategic Plan it considers
MSM. 121 The above reflects a misaligned state in respect of equal treatment and
consideration of sexual and gender minorities. A UNAIDS research initiative
recommendation evidence building in the form of population estimates for MSM,
differentiating key populations in age and sex and carrying out more research for statistical
reasons.122 This reflects a common approach to non-common issues. The assumptions that
decision making would be improved and change made have been eliminated by the
experiences shared within this assessment. It remains to be seen how effective and truthful
progress is made in the progressive policies created by the state. The wide-ranging fields of
law, health, social protection and national development present a state that understands the
importance of the rule of law and human rights. However, there is room for improvement
and inclusion of sexual and gender minorities. The findings of the assessment will enable a
better understanding of the improvements needed to guarantee the human rights of sexual
and gender minorities.

The Revised National Youth Policy of 2010 defines youth as people between the ages of 15
and 35. It details several objectives inclusive of involvement in decision making at policy
level, civic participation and addressing socioeconomic challenges. This reflects a dated
position given that youth then only comprised of 30% of the population compared to over
60% in 2016. The challenges of unemployment and lack of resources for the economic
Human Rights Campaign ‘Op-ed: What Does the UN’s Agenda 2030 Mean for LGBT People?’ 2015
https://www.hrc.org/blog/op-ed-what-does-the-uns-agenda-2030-mean-for-lgbt-people (Date of use: 26 April
2018)
118
M Martínez-Solimán ‘Ending LGBTI discrimination is key to achieving SDGs’ (2015)
http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/blog/2015/9/29/Ending-discrimination-based-on-genderidentity-and-sexual-orientation-is-key-to-achieving-the-SDGs.html (Date of use: 25 April 2018)
119
Government of Botswana ‘A Social Development Policy Framework for Botswana Phase II: Framework
and Strategy’ 2010 ix (herein after as Social Development Policy)
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Social Development Policy 4
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Ministry of Health ‘Intergrated Health Service Plan: A Strategy for Changing the Health Sector For
Healthy Botswana 2010-2020’ 59
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UNAIDS ‘Towards ending AIDS in Eastern and Southern Africa Region: Leaving no one behind’ 2017
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development of youth are still prevalent today. Evidence of this is reflected in the
experiences detailed within this assessment. The gap between policy and lived experiences
in state delivery is evident. Too few spaces within the highlighted policies above provide
meaningful inclusion or participation of LGBTIQ+ persons. This could be a result of a lack
of evidence to inform these policies and possibly representation where consultations would
have been held. LGBTIQ+ persons’ lived experiences provide a cornerstone to the needs
that need to be addressed in law and policy.

9.

Findings

9.1

Overview

Botswana aims to ensure social cohesion and inclusion of marginalised groups.123 However
the experiences and perceptions detailed within the assessment reflect a different picture.
Stigma, discrimination, ignorance and depression are consistent undertones of when
assessment participants articulated their daily experiences. A common concern is these
undertones normally experienced with the general population are replicated within the
sexual minority community. There are challenges of identity, how to relate with culture,
religion, education and upbringing in a meaningful way. This is further compounded with a
lack of support for mental health and securing a dignified livelihood. The narratives
captured within this assessment highlight that there is a lot of work to be done by civil
society and government to improve the human rights situation for sexual and gender
minorities.

9.2

Laws

Batswana are perceived as law abiding. The risk of persecution of LGBTIQ+ people
remains so long as criminalisation of same sex intercourse remains. Intolerant laws
influence the attitudes, beliefs and responses of health practitioners,124 family and society.
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There is a belief that decriminalisation will not change these influences, especially when
factoring in religion and culture. Notwithstanding, the common view in public service such
as law enforcement, customary courts and other state services believe one plays
accomplice to criminal activity if assisting LGBTIQ+ people. The law supports the
intolerant perceptions of state officials, thus impacting how LGBTIQ+ people experience
service delivery.
Many LGBTIQ+ people are well informed on Botswana’s intolerant law. However, the
‘order of nature’ within the penal code is viewed as broad. This is despite the Court of
Appeal establishing a definition for it. There is a clear gap between the courts and the
public as the Court of Appeal’s definition is not public knowledge. The ‘order of nature’ is
understood to emanate from Christianity’s notion of ‘go forth and multiply’. It is further
challenged with associations of having with sexual intercourse with a condom, using a
finger during intercourse, having sexual intercourse whilst standing. This reflects a shared
perception of colonial era laws and religion impacting lived experiences in a modern, postindependent Botswana. Ultimately, the ‘order of nature’ bears no credibility or authority
for LGBTIQ+ people. This reflects a sound intellectual base of knowledge of rights, law
and historical influence.
LGBTIQ+ experiences allude that section 164 is commonly articulated to mean ‘gays and
bestiality’ by police. They challenge why police officers would feel compelled to go
behind closed doors to catch a people having sex. This would infringe Botswana’s
Constitution and its ICCPR ratification on the right to privacy.125 The removal of section
164 is viewed as an enabler for change;
‘If Section 164 is removed, it will certainly help. If that element is removed,
society’s mindset might change for the better. There will be better protection and
policy making and implementing interventions as was done in other countries. The
reverse is true if there is unfavourable reform. It would reverse all the efforts made;
limiting treatment, access condoms and rights will continue to be violated.’

http://www.usnews.com/news/articles/2014/10/16/how-anti-lgbt-legislation-in-uganda-nigeria-andgambia-isshaping-africa (Date of use: 04 October 2017).
125
National Coalition for Gay and Lesbian Equality & Another v Minister of Justice & Others 1998 ZACC
15 para 28; Lawrence v Texas 539 US 558 (2003); Article 17 of ICCPR
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This sentiment is similar from a cultural perspective. Traditional leadership in Kasane
envisions a change in societal perceptions if same sex intercourse was to be decriminalised.
This change in law could have been possible through court petitions but remains a dream
for LGBTIQ+ people.

The courts are believed to have been fair towards LGBTIQ+ people. However, there are
shortcomings in the justice system. One participant opined the rationale behind this;
‘People win cases in courts on technicalities. We as LGBT we can’t speak. We are
afraid, we cannot challenge. As an individual how do I go against a government
that has a team of lawyers?’

Many people are perceived to be in jail because of the lack of legal representation. General
views believe those in Gaborone have the privilege of free legal assistance, whereas other
locations in the country do not. This reflects an unjust system for Batswana in general.
Another shortcoming identified is the language used in court. Many people do not know
they can request for a Setswana interpreter or even plead for the dismissal of a case when
there is insufficient evidence. This reflects an inaccessible system and even worse; the lack
of specific legal protections for LGBTIQ+ people often results in helplessness when
seeking legal remedy or petitioning the courts as individuals.
Customary courts facilitate an estimated 80% of all disputes or cases in Botswana. 126 This
reflects an important but often neglected aspect of the judiciary when assessing SOGIR in
LGBTIQ+ related research. Traditional leadership perceive laws are brought to solve
existing problems, but that people can always flout the law. In customary courts,
technicalities are undesirable. There is a belief that technicalities are for the magistrate
courts. The customary courts only focus on establishing the wrong done in a case. This
punitive approach eliminates rationale or means normally reviewed in higher courts.
LGBTIQ+ people avoid customary courts because of this punitive approach. This makes
seeking justice or remedy even more inaccessible for those who have no representation or
resources for the higher courts. LGBTIQ+ experiences find it impossible to have a fair trial
in customary courts. There are no provisions for legal representation and children are not
allowed to speak.
126
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The kgotla is seen as the initiator of democracy in Botswana. It hosts discussions that are
pertinent, emerging and a concern for community members. Traditional leadership in
Francistown lament at the lack of request for advice by parliament from the House of
Chiefs. Legal reforms for LGBTIQ+ people should pass through the House of Chiefs.
Their consultations are critical as they represent the spaces where ordinary people raise
their issues. There are some traditional leaders who support LGBTIQ+ issues. This is rare
and unexpected of custodians of cultural and traditional norms. There are views that
contrast the Court of Appeal’s on securing public opinion the tolerance on LGBTIQ+
people. There is no clarity on who should be responsible for capturing public opinion on
LGBTIQ+ issues. If necessary, issues objectivity, representation and usefulness of such
research would be complex to ensure for credibility. Furthermore, public interest and
opinion are not the same in law. These are viewed to be conflated by the Court of Appeal.
There is no public interest to protect in denying LGBTIQ+ people their rights.

The Court of Appeal is seen as quite strategic, as a lot is done minimally;
‘They have allowed LEGABIBO to register despite the government refusing to
register. They did it with little in refusing to speak to constitution but other issues. I
am a strong believer that our judiciary is able to set aside executive decisions
whenever they have been called to do that. The only challenge is that people are
looking at constitutional law issues, they don’t look at other areas, administrative
law, etc. issues that are not in the limelight.’

From an administrative front, the Ministry of Health and Wellness (MOHW) remains
prominently accommodative in policy and interventions for LGBTIQ+ interests. This
reflects management’s commitment to public health despite the impact of intolerant laws
on attitudes of health service providers. This is partly attributable to Botswana as a part of
the global community and adopting a globally-oriented human rights-based approaches to
health provision.

Recommendations:
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•

Ratified international instruments should be domesticated to ensure the progressive
realisation of human rights of LGBTIQ+ persons.

•

Mechanisms should be in places to track the progress of SOGIR in relation to state
commitments and emerging global standards.

•

There should be a review of laws that impact people with variant sex characteristics.
There being no or little data should not warrant the inclusion of intersex people,
whether they identify so or not.

9.3

Law enforcement

‘Just because you enforce the law does not make you the law.’

There is an overall sentiment of impunity and lawlessness in how LGBTIQ+ people are
treated by police officers. Police are perceived as unprofessional and ignorant of the law in
respect of LGBTIQ+ people. When seeking assistance from police, LGBTIQ+ persons are
often questioned on unrelated matters such as: who ‘is the man’ or who ‘wears the pants’
and ‘how they have sex’. In situations of domestic or intimate partner violence, LGBTIQ+
people are not assisted properly. More often than not, escalating issues of misconduct or
mistreatment is neglected due to the unwelcoming environment associated with police
stations. This is a common sentiment across the country. Police should essentially serve as
a refuge for safety, conflict intervention and interface for seeking remedy. However,
LGBTIQ+ experiences believe otherwise. This is common despite there being knowledge
of LGBTIQ+ police officers in some areas.

The Kasane region (Kasane) is more accommodating of LGBTIQ+ persons. Kasane
includes Kazungula for purposes of this assessment and for ensuring confidentiality.
Kasane police have accommodated LGBTIQ+ issues before. They are committed to
assisting all people regardless of SOGI. Similar sentiments were presented in Palapye,
however it is most unique because LGBTIQ are perceived to never seek assistance. Police
find it difficult to understand what impedes LGBTIQ+ people’s access to police services.
LGBTIQ+ experiences share how police stations are often too open to enable one to
discuss their issues in privacy. Police concede this as there are no specific sections or
consultation rooms for issues to be shared confidentially. This explains why LGBTIQ+
people are often feeling intimidated and unsafe, resulting in not accessing services. Despite
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these experiences across the country, police in Palapye and Kasane believe they have an
open and welcoming environment.

Police believe there are no notable cases throughout the country where LGBTIQ+ people
have not been assisted or escalated concerns to that effect. This reflects that there is a
possibility of LGBTIQ+ cases not being reported on or escalated in when not assisted.
Each station has a notice board with the cell phone numbers and contacts for the station
commander and his deputy, these should be used. Alternatively, one can ask for a senior
officer present at the station. Issues of Transgender people remain unknown to police thus
it could be difficult where cases arise. This is attributable to not having been sensitised or
trained. Kasane is most unique location with three countries surrounding it. There are no
reported cases of foreign LGBTIQ+ incidences in Botswana or Batswana LGBTIQ+ across
the border. Throughout the country, police affirm that they exist to protect the rights of
people and not dictate how people should be dressed or how they should behave. More
importantly, religion and culture are not a factor when one is in police uniform.

Police can assist with counselling, advice for approaching a magistrate when seeking
restraining orders and other protections where needed. Some cases are often sent to the
lower kgotlas for arbitration and reconciliation and where necessary, they are sent to the
main or higher customary court. Police are either amenable or neutral to a change in law. If
laws were to change, it would be communicated from the office of the commissioner.
However, since intolerant laws exist, there is a possibility of police in Palapye acting to
arrest where directed. For those in Kasane, there is a belief in respecting human rights
despite criminalisation of same sex intercourse. This is because they see LGBTIQ+ people
as people of God. They further perceive that the law encourages the mistreatment and
discrimination of LGBTIQ+ people.

There is a myriad of negative experiences with police throughout the country. Experiences
include threats to being held in custody when challenging negative remarks from police.
Others include being laughed at by police officers when presenting issues. More
concerning are reports of sexual assault carried out by police officers. Lesbian women are
often harassed by police more notably in the Central District. These instances explain why
LGBTIQ+ people have no faith in police. Even for something as simple as certifying a
national identity card or academic certificates, LGBTIQ+ people are subject to
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embarrassment and discrimination. Separate from the fear and possibility of persecution;
police are viewed to use offensive language and are consistently insensitive or
disrespectful. There is a clear need for change and sensitisation for LGBTIQ+ people in
police stations.

Recommendations:
•

There should be guidelines on how law enforcement can service LGBTIQ+ people.
This should be relevant for all Batswana and migrants.

•

Evidence on police conduct and impunity in service delivery should be built future
sensitisation and ensuring appropriate remedy and restitution can be in place for
misconduct.

9.4

Society

Inclusive societies are critical to development as alluded to by SDG16. However, there is a
clear discrepancy within Botswana’s context. LGBTIQ+ visibility remains low despite
there being some acceptance in society.127 Perceptions still assume LGBTIQ+ issues are
new as society is viewed as in transition to socially challenging issues. These issues are
often objectified, symbolic of evil, considered taboo and impediments to rains in
Botswana. This is significant as Botswana’s currency and societal best wishes are named
after rain. Furthermore, rain is significant to household and commercial agricultural
production in Botswana. This reflects the extent in which LGBTIQ+ people can feel
excluded in society. This socialisation of intolerance results in difficulty to socially
associate and identify oneself as a Motswana.

All LGBTIQ+ people have a story and a connection to society. More importantly, no one
can be converted or make the choice to be LGBTIQ+. One perspective expressed as
follows:

Afro barometer ‘Good neighbours? Africans express high levels of tolerance for many, but not for all’
Dispatch 74 2016 http://afrobarometer.org/publications/tolerance-in-africa (Date of use: 25 April 2018)
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‘Who would choose all this stress and insult? We are born this way. We need a
human rights approach in everything. A person is a person. I haven’t seen what
normal is and what abnormal is.’

There is a need for more respect among Batswana. This would have wide reaching
implications in all aspects of LGBTIQ+ people. They would no longer be refused service,
violated against how they express themselves or at risk of persecution. Similarly if
members of parliament had respect for LGBTIQ+ people, discriminatory laws would have
changed. Police would be able to assist those who are blackmailed at risk of SOGI
disclosure. Anti-discrimination laws would provide protection and employers would retain
their LGBTIQ+ employees. A systematic overhaul is needed for Botswana, Africa and the
human race at large. The possibility of being killed or committing suicide should not exist
in 2018 for LGBTIQ+ people.

More work needs to be done to Botswana achieving SDG goal 16 for peaceful and
inclusive societies. 128 Hate towards LGBTIQ+ is so prevalent, there are instances of
corrective rape on lesbian women. Details account for how trusted confidants within
families end up taking advantage of young women when left vulnerable. Experiences often
feel neglected, fearful and resentful against those previously entrusted with one’s sexual
orientation. When sexual abuse is reported to other family members, there are reprisals
against the victim. Those in remote locations and villages experience worse as LGBTIQ+
visibility is non-existent and considered ‘insane’. Experiences include being taken to
church, the local clinic or the kgotla by family with a hope for a change in one’s SOGI.
Despite many campaigns, trainings and outreach efforts, there hasn’t been much change in
Maun as it is considered very traditional. More concerted, sustained and long-term
interventions are needed to effect change for LGBTIQ+ people in Maun and remote
locations.

LGBTIQ+ sensitisation workshops with public service officials, community, civil society
and traditional leaders are held as advocacy mechanisms. One of these is aimed at fostering
a network of allies that can help steer change for LGBTIQ+ people. It is yet to be
determined on whether these workshops have been effective. Allies are considered
opportunistic on LGBTIQ+ issues. This is driven by perceptions of lots of funding
128

Goal 16 of the SDGs
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available for LGBTIQ+ related work. However, the stigma and discrimination remains
even within allies. Leaders comment on how they would like to teach lesbians to be
heterosexual. They further portray ignorance on equal treatment on other members of the
LGBTIQ+ community. This reflects why the sensitised professionals and leaders do not
advocate for LGBTIQ+ interests in public. This reflects a misaligned investment in
enabling change for LGBTIQ+ people in Botswana. The credibility of allies depends on
their ability to listen, empathise and message complimentary narratives in advocacy. There
is an emerging realisation of the need to rethinking how allies are engaged and included
within the advocacy work within the LGBTIQ+ movement.

A police officer who does not consider himself an ally provided insight as to how there can
be change in society. He visited an LGBTIQ+ office out of curiosity to better understand
what he considered crazy or mentally unstable. Whilst sharing this experience he had to
add that he did not necessarily want to be gay. This reflects the same sentiment of the
traditional leaders’ culturally-driven assumption on LGBTIQ+ allies. Since the visit he
appreciates that LGBTIQ+ people are humans with feelings and attractions just as any
other person. He believes one of the best ways of reshaping societal perceptions is having a
non-LGBTIQ+ person advocate on behalf of LGBTIQ+ people. This reflects that allies
need not be engaged in their official capacities or as a virtue of their jobs or organisations.
The ideal ally as reflected above is the individual who acts out of their own will to inform
themselves. This requires an enabling environment, where visibility and access to
LGBTIQ+ issues, people, change agents and interventions can lead to newfound
knowledge.
Society’s systematic intolerance is subliminal and evident even in greetings. An immediate
response to a greeting often references gender. For example; when one greets in Setswana
by saying ‘Dumelang’ or ‘Hello’, the respondent reverts with ‘Dumela Rra or Mma’ or
‘Hello Sir or Ma’am’. Experiences shared reflect that some situations force binary
constructs through the way they are greeted. This is an issue for non-binary people as they
have trouble when being addressed with the wrong pronouns. The scrutiny experienced for
having non-normative SOGI is difficult, especially when coming to terms with it. One
experience shared the following:
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‘I am going through what I want and what I don’t want. If people don’t use gender
neutral pronouns, it hurts my feelings. I call breasts chest fat; as the word makes me
feel uncomfortable. My mother and I are going through a journey. She even tried to
take me to church. Patriarchy is so deep within us that we fail to realise we have
been very diverse even before colonialism. As Africans we have had a variety of
genders. People who didn’t conform were treated with respect and were accepted
into society and had a role to play.’

This reflects multiple facets to lived experiences of LGBTIQ+ people. Navigating an
intolerant and confusing society with these facets further exasperates the human rights
situation of LGBTIQ+ people.

Other troubles experienced include being a parent. Lesbian women who have children are
thought to be choosing their sexuality. An uncommon facet that adds difficulty to lived
experience is having children. This often frustrates one and, in some instances, leads to
hate speech. These situations are often unsafe and can be violent if victims do not manage
their own emotions. Safety is a consistent issue of concern for LGBTIQ+ people in public
spaces. Retail, public transport, the workplace or other community engagement spaces are
often risky to navigate. This is largely attributed to the socialisation of binary constructs.
One example is the heteronormative assumptions or references of gay or lesbian relations;
being asked who the ‘guy’ is in the relationship is or couples themselves insinuating binary
genders when referring to each other in adornment. This reflects complex and intricate
systematic issues of socialisation and patriarchy impacting lived experiences across the
LGBTIQ+ spectrum of diversity.

Recommendations:
•

LGBTIQ+ representation is critical to ensuring meaningful change in any facet of
society; in law reform, civil society and other policy level platforms.129 This should be
at decision making, implementation and impact evaluation stages, not merely as
beneficiaries or in consultation but meaningful involvement.

Daly F ‘International Best Practice Guide To Equality On Sexual Orientation And Gender Identity’
OutRight International 2018

129
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•

Workshops on sensitising people on LGBTIQ+ issues can transform society, especially
when there are living testimonies. These should be increased and implemented across
the country. This should include police, health care workers and other state service
providers.

9.5

Culture

Culture is one of the strongest influences of stigma and discrimination. It is cited as the
reason for family intolerance to non-normative SOGI, unacceptable levels of service
provision at public facilities and self conflict for LGBTIQ+ experiences coming to terms
with their SOGI. Culture is largely interrelated with religion in experiences shared. As
custodian of culture, one traditional leader believes that being gay or lesbian is wrong
biblically. However, he has found that this has made no difference as being gay or lesbian
‘is happening’. He acknowledges that LGBTIQ+ people must be heard but he is not sure
how people in society and at the kgotla will be able to listen or understand. He recognises
that these issues are brought before offices in ministries and councils however not at
community level. He cites the lack of visibility in confronting ‘the problem of sexual
diseases’.

Families in Francistown are known to have been dealing with LGBTIQ+ issues or children
historically. One example is a case of an intersex child that the family ostracised. Families
are not equipped with how best to handle LGBTIQ+ issues. Normally is no clarity sought
on whether a child would be a boy or girl when born intersex. Similarly, if a child were to
come out as gay, lesbian or transgender. A traditional leader observes that ‘a lot of these
issues are in private homes. A lot of people are suffering.’ He cannot understand why
Batswana would assume that transgender people are exclusive to European societies and
not African ones. Transgender people are believed to be kept in secret because it is taboo.
Traditional leaders believe the role of the kgotla there to enable engagement and not to
suppress people. There has been sensitisation on understanding that SOGI are not a choice.
More especially with select Francistown and Kasane kgotlas who can welcome LGBTIQ+
people. However, there is no notable LGBTIQ+ specific case known of in these areas or
throughout the country.
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In Palapye there is comparably higher intolerance. LGBTIQ+ issues are dealt with
confidentially as they are considered culturally embarrassing and unethical. Historically,
LGBTIQ+ people are known to Western societies. In Botswana, gay men were known
among prisoners and Caucasian mine workers. Prisoners are known to trade food for sex
and use heteronormative role playing in relationships. The myriad of perspectives on
LGBTIQ+ pose a complex picture for advancing inclusivity in cultural spaces. The
custodians of culture ultimately reflect views of the communities in which they govern.
The policy framework in which they operate remains untested on LGBTIQ+ issues. This is
partly attributable to the unwelcoming environment LGBTIQ+ people believe kgotlas to
be. Children are often sent to be disciplined through beatings, with no opinion or say in
deliberations. In addition, there is never any clarity on charges brought before the
defendant.

The RNPP considers culture as a critical component of social justice. This links to the
kgotla system as a mechanism for remedy. However, the views of traditional leaders reflect
that this is not applicable to LGBTIQ+ people’s lived experiences. The RNPP aims to
‘promote participation in cultural activities as a necessary factor for social justice and an
effective tool of social integration and international relations’.130 Most traditional leaders
are known to oppose LGBTIQ+ issues because they consider them un-African. A
traditional leader in Palapye grew up in an era when things took shape post-independence.
He believes the country has since veered from its founding philosophy and principles of
culture. Historically, Taboo issues were never discussed, except for Bakgatla based around
Mochudi. He comments:
‘If they didn’t speak about lesbians, then nobody would be talking about them.
Lesbians are talking, I have seen them holding placards and I have seen them
claiming to be supporting and not being involved. How do you do that. These
people are actually the owners of the pride that they are engaged in.’

He further gave insight as to why many traditional leaders would not be allies for
LGBTIQ+ issues; only LGBTIQ+ people would advocate for their own issues.

130
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The possibility of advocating at the kgotla is daunting for LGBTIQ+ people. As one
traditional leader aptly put it; engaging in a kgotla requires more than ‘just presenting
issues in English and leaving’. It requires having LGBTIQ+ people come in and participate
in community discussions and open the conversation on their issues. The issues need to be
identified and discussed comprehensively at the kgotla if there is to be any meaningful
change to SOGIR. This is important as Kalanga is considered rigid with no freedom or
flexibility in cultural practices at the kgotla or at home. It is considered very traditional and
ignorant. This is similar for experiences in Tswapong and other remote villages. In some
urban areas, transgender people are only heard of in newspaper publications and radio.
Despite not recognising their existence in Palapye, one traditional leader commented;
‘There are men when you see how they behave; you see that this thing is trying to
be a woman or he is a woman. You see their behaviour if wearing pants, he can’t
associate with men or women vice versa, they are very different and unhappy.’

This reflects the hostility LGBTIQ+ people often face, especially outside capital city
Gaborone and tourist town Kasane. Traditional leaders and the kgotla can influence, dictate
or control how people behave or react towards LGBTIQ+ people. This can also apply to
preventing or providing recourse for discrimination or violence against LGBTIQ+ forms of
expression and visibility.

If a case of discrimination experienced by a transgender person were brought to the kgotla,
there would be uncertainty in how to handle the petition. In Palapye, there might be a need
to have several men observe proof of gender, thus, infringing the rights of the petitioner.
From a historical perspective, the petitioner would not have found recourse but rather a
beating. In the past, there were no High Courts and the powers of traditional leadership
were not limited. It would have even been possible to sentence an LGBTIQ+ person to
death. These views reflect the dangers of impunity and unaccountability traditional
leadership used to have. Despite many traditional leaders being intolerant, they wouldn’t
publicly express so. The media’s presence often curtails their views. One leader opines
‘when you are kgosi, you have to behave like a kgosi. Even when you understand you have
to pretend that you don’t understand.’ This highlights the choice to not advocate or protect
human rights of LGBTIQ+ people.
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Cultural prescriptions on gender role and forms of expression irk LGBTIQ+ people.
Weddings and funerals often leave LGBTIQ+ people in conflict; where roles are separated
between genders based on masculine or feminine contributions towards and in these family
events. Some lesbian and non-binary participants feel uncomfortable having to wear
dresses and head gear. LGBTIQ+ participants lament on assumptions that people were
raised to have non-normative SOGI. This based on the cultural norms of people being
raised in accordance to gender roles prescribed by culture. As an African LGBTIQ+
person, one perception could not understand why there is no space to ask questions or be
accommodated. Given that culture has come to accept many things from a historical
perspective, there is confusion from how has not been replicated for LGBTIQ+ people. An
expert view answers this; Botswana is conservative and deeply cultural.

Colonial influence is perceived to have infiltrated politics and culture whilst historical
principles of peace, acceptance and botho have been lost. Africans are perceived as having
moved away from being an understanding society. However, there is some hope. A
traditional leader in Francistown relayed his openness to giving LGBTIQ+ people an
opportunity to raise their issues at his kgotla. He believes the community he presides over
can learn about LGBTIQ+ issues and engage on them. More especially for those at home
so they are better equipped with information on how to address issues of LGBTIQ+
children. He further advised he can publically support the work that LGBTIQ+ led NGO’s
such as LEGABIBO do. An opposing traditional leader believes foreign influence has
impacted the existence of LGBTIQ+ people. He estimates one (1) of six (6) residents in
Palapye is foreign. The influx of foreigners in Botswana has resulted in LGBTIQ+ people.
Similarly, Batswana who have been exposed internationally has resulted in LGBTIQ+
people.

One traditional leader observed that in some instances people were marginalised because
they had not shared their sexuality or gender identity. Acknowledging differences enables
the Kgotla to protect LGBTIQ+ people where needed. These advancements can be made,
however the law still remains a threat to LGBTIQ+ people. Thus, for change to be made,
another traditional leader reflects;
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‘In Botswana we are a consultative community. For every law to be enacted it
should have been referred to the house of chiefs, it would advise. More importantly
people should attend kgotla meetings and get views.’

All traditional leaders share the views above. However, for one who worked as a teacher in
the 1960s, he has reservations regardless of laws. He knew of old men abusing school boys
who needed money. He considers the need for money and material things as the root of
same sex intercourse in Palapye. He further expressed his views in relation to gay men:
‘At the cattle post, many young boys are involved in masturbation. But they have
not been aware of this other aspect of using another man and another woman. These
were the kind of things that did not exist in our vocabularies. I believe they are
happening. Small boys, maRock, if you look at their attitudes and the way they
appear, le rock is not like you even the way he behaves. I believe some of these
things are drunken things. They don’t look nor sound normal to me. This is a
village where we are at an international crossroads; South Africa, Zimbabwe and
Namibia routes.’
He further believes the exposure to other cultures mess up one’s mind. The traditional
leader opines that the future will decide on LGBTIQ+ issues. He acknowledges that despite
his religious and cultural views, he has to operate within the law. Despite this, there is are
narratives that need to be addressed to mitigate the impact of culture on LGBTIQ+
experiences.

This assessment aims at capturing the views and experiences impacting LGBTIQ+ people.
Thus, it is important to ensure that all views can reflect truthfully. The traditional leader
had a clear message to LGBTIQ+ people in Botswana:
‘Disrespect. Someone who has set their mind to be a lesbian or a gay, I cannot
remember that it is introduced or removed because that is evil. We are a Christian
country and community. Supposing everybody becomes LGBT - what will happen
to this world? There will be no more children born, we are not looking at this issue
on both sides. God brought us here and said ‘go and multiply’. He has developed
the mechanism for reproduction. There is no reproduction in gay and lesbian. It’s
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just mental craziness. This gay and lesbian-ness is madness. It could be calculated
to be a disease. Those people need counselling. I speak of this because I cannot
teach a old dog new tricks. I can’t be a gay because I have passed there. Maybe
people are doing it for financial benefit, or to satisfy their feelings - not for
anything - even them they are embarrassed. No one can ever come out and say I
am... When you dress well in Setswana and you wear earrings... In other countries
these are messages. An earring on the left, means you penetrate, on the right means
you are penetrated. Both means you can do both. We think its fashion, it’s not.’
Homosexuality is perceived as a new ‘thing’ influenced by the West. However, a
traditional leader in Kasane notes that ‘it’ comes from the days he was young. People knew
of LGBTIQ+ people through tales in society. This is evidence of LGBTIQ+ issues not
inherited from Europe. The fact that some terminology exists in Setswana means
something has been there for a long time. This could be why LGBTIQ+ experiences and
visibility in Kasane are not as greatly influenced by culture as in other locations.

The influence of religion further ostracises LGBTIQ+ people from culture as they are
interrelated. Non-normative SOGI is forced to conform at home and in society. This
impacts the ability for one to come to terms with their sexual orientation or gender identity.
More often, this would be influenced by how society prescribes behaviour and expression
through culture and religion. This highlights why there is high prevalence of depression,
which often results in suicide attempts or admission into psychiatric institutions. The
narratives of culture reflect a traditional leadership with contrasting views on LGBTIQ+
issues. Many perceptions attributed religion as a prominent influence in both favourable
and unfavourable views to LGBTIQ+ issues. This presents religion as a priority area for
eliminating inequality in society, culture and other social spaces LGBTIQ+ engage in.

Recommendations:
•

There should be investigations into historical practices and sources to cultural
references of ‘Matanyola’ and ‘Maotwana’. These are terms used to refer to MSM.131

T Seleke ‘A Conversation On The Issues Of Gays And Lesbians: The 2030 Agenda’ Sunday Standard
2016 http://www.sundaystandard.info/conversation-issues-gays-and-lesbians-2030-agenda (Date of use 20
April 2018)
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•

The House of Chiefs should be engaged with findings of this assessment to encourage
dialogue and future interventions at kgotlas.

9.6

Religion

The state views religious institutions as custodians of morality, tolerance and progressive
governance. 132 This view has a wide-reaching influence on society, public service
providers and families. Although a secular state, Botswana is predominantly Christian.
Perceptions on Christianity remain a major hindrance in enabling LGBTIQ+ people to seek
spiritual refuge. In most experiences throughout the country, it is the first source of conflict
in coming to terms with one’s SOGI. Having been raised within Christian norms and
standards; it presents a challenge when trying to find answers and validation. The fears of
rejection of family, threats of sexual violence and hate speech are constantly fuelled where
one’s SOGI might be discovered. Religion is perceived as a space for love and acceptance
however it remains a space for stigma and discrimination for LGBTIQ+ people. Even in an
enabling family environment.

LGBTIQ+ people do not go to church. This is not an exception to the general public in
some towns. One of the reasons is because of family forcing LGBTIQ+ children to go to
church in view of changing non-normative SOGI. Another is because churches prescribe
dress codes that limit what people can wear. These are examples of limits to spiritual
affiliation and practice. Christians are perceived to consistently impose their views on
LGBTIQ+ people. This impacts how LGBTIQ+ people relate with family. Many
LGBTIQ+ youth have been disowned by their parents on the basis of religion. They are
perceived to be unable to commit to their faith and their children simultaneously. The fear
of perceptions of community also factor in parents’ rejection of LGBTIQ+ children.
Experiences find themselves making excuses for not going to church out of fear of having
to face intolerant sermons.

A supportive traditional leader acknowledged the difficulty of reconciling religion and
supporting LGBTIQ+ people. However, he notes that Botswana’s legislature can be easily
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amended as their issues are a living reality.133 He accepts LGBTIQ+ people in society and
can assist them openly as he would all Batswana. This is a welcome perspective from a
custodian of culture touching on religion. LGBTIQ+ activists have always advocated for
religion to be more accepting and less intolerant. This is the view given that religion is
practiced, interpreted and acted on by people. The institution of religion is important for
LGBTIQ+ people and is used broadly in experiences. It has been the used justify
divisiveness and limitations imposed against SOGI related human rights. The views
expressed profoundly identify religion in its completeness and within context; as they
experience it in that manner within all facets of life in Botswana.

Some LGBTIQ+ people grew up in pastor-led households. This meant certain pressures
were built in from birth. An androgynous lady from Palapye expressed how her parents
never had any issues with expression, dress or behaviour. The only exception was when
they attended church. This meant she was consistently under a microscope in church.
Where she would be more comfortable in group social set ups, men would make her feel
unwelcome. She could not see herself sitting with women in church. A lesbian lady from
Mochudi has had a more accommodative experience at home. She is studying theology and
wants to be ordained as a pastor. Her aim is to ensure that she meets the minimum
requirements in behaviour and expression until she can wear the white collar. She
understands that if she does not conform a certain way, her dream of becoming a pastor
would be taken away. She is firm in her faith and has come to terms with who she is
without having to disclose to her family. The family have adopted a ‘don’t ask and don’t
tell’ policy.

The below is a shared account of how LGBTIQ+ people experience church. It reflects that
regardless of whether one is gay, lesbian, transgender or non-conforming, issues are basked
under homosexuality and referred to as one. It becomes difficult to reconcile with
Christianity.
‘I wanna be closer to God but people are keeping me away from God. When people
assume you gay, you are isolated and judged at church. Youth are in groups and
they talk. As LGBTI you don’t know where to go. People are separated by gender.
Motlhagodi A ‘Review of Botswana’s Constitution long overdue’ 2012
http://www.sundaystandard.info/review-botswana%E2%80%99s-constitution-long-overdue (Date of use: 25
April 2018)
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The commentary is negative. Straight people think gay people want them even
though there is supposed to be ‘brotherhood’ in church. When it is a sermon on
homosexuality you are automatically selected and isolated. When they say come as
you are, you feel like you are dirty, like you do not deserve to live. They are
uncomfortable with you being LGBT’

Homosexuality is alluded as separate and more grievous than other sins in society. This is
despite there being no prominence or hierarchy of sins in Christianity. There is a need to
establish how to best accommodate LGBTIQ+ people in a manner that does not assume
rehabilitation or the wrong kind of messaging. This would address an LGBTIQ+
participant’s journey of self:
‘I believe in God but I don’t really believe in the things that are in the bible. Most
of it is against me. They say God doesn’t make mistakes but every time someone
uses the bible to tell me I am a mistake. I don’t believe in what they preach, I
believe in my higher creator and that creator loves me for who I am’.

LGBTIQ+ visibility within religious spaces is important. One account of a previous
sensitisation exercise for pastors resulted in a pastor begging the LGBTIQ+ community for
forgiveness. The sermons previously preached incited self-conflict, ill-treatment and
perpetuated discrimination. LGBTIQ+ experiences and stories shared created a better
understanding and bridged the knowledge gap between religious leaders and their influence
in congregations. The narrative of love, empathy and acceptance is a common message that
LGBTIQ+ people know of. The message of Christ, his disciplines and understanding how
one overcomes conflict and challenge are the main drivers of keeping faithful. Although
the religious spaces they turn to might not be accepting, some have found peace between
being LGBTIQ+ and Christian.

A pastor from an umbrella body of churches believes there is a need for religious leaders
from different dominions to meet on LGBTIQ+ issues. The pastor believes there should be
a shared understanding on LBTIQ+ issues in the church. This can only be a result of
convening and comprehensively discussing bible passages, personal views and lived
experiences of those affected. Religion plays a huge role in one’s understanding of their
own non-normative SOGI. The responsibility of leading people’s religious needs should be
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more accommodative and inclusive as it is intended in scripture. The selective intolerance
experienced by LGBTIQ+ people cannot continue to limit spiritual refuge and incite
various forms of violence. A key determinant of how effective religion can be in enabling
change in culture, society and in Botswana is civil society’s role.

Recommendations:
•

There is a need to reshape the thinking of the church on LGBTIQ+ people as this
influences policies and social programmes. Different church dominions should convene
to establish a common ground on the verses that talk of homosexuality. A space should
be created for LGBTIQ+ people to testify their experiences, along with religious
leaders sensitising other sectors on acceptance, peace and respect.

•

Religious education curricula, pastoral care models and counselling guides should be
LGBTIQ+ accommodative.

9.7

Civil society

Civil society has played its role well in advancing SOGIR. Significant progress has been
made through public interest litigation in raising awareness on LGBTIQ+ issues. However,
Batswana in general are less combative or assertive in spaces of conflict. This is also in
line with perceptions of there being apathy in asserting one’s rights. When compared to
South Africa or Kenya, Botswana’s population is seen as very peaceful, law abiding and
conservative. This has impacted how effective civil society can be in effecting change as
there are systematic influences of stigma and discrimination. NGOs sometimes provide
human rights trainings and they are not aware of government led ones. To which the latter
led trainings seem exclusive of LGBTIQ+ issues as no SOGIR project contributors had
attended and neither could they identify anyone who has. This reflects a stance of
convenience on part of the government; enabling the promotion of human rights to select
groups and leaving others behind.
Civil society is seen as the custodian for shaping society’s perceptions on LGBTIQ+
issues. Expectations on parliament to do this are in vain. The Court of Appeal’s iteration of
the elected parliament’s role as public representatives does not reflect on issues of
LGBTIQ+. Various workshops are continuously held for creating an understanding of
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LGBTIQ+ issues. In Maun, there has been sceptical commentary from civil society leaders
and human rights defenders. Respectable and well learned professionals would threaten
lesbians whilst conversing among themselves in social spaces. Several leaders attended
sensitisation workshops with pretence. Previously, only one traditional leader truthfully
publicly expressed his disdain for LGBTIQ+ people during an awareness raising training.
He threatened to beat them if they were to come to his kgotla. He found the workshop a
waste of his time and against his religious beliefs. This is in contrast to at least two other
traditional leaders who had an accommodating stance despite being religious.
Stigma and discrimination of LGBTIQ+ exists within Botswana’s civil society. This is
partly attributable to other NGOs having their own mandates and operating in silos. The
socialisation of LGBTIQ+ being immoral has stifled their participation in the larger human
rights movement. It seems there is an inability to understand the impact of solidarity and
forming allies. Some professionals are bewildered when sensitised by LGBTIQ+ issues,
this is purely because their sphere of operation never includes LGBTIQ+. For instance,
some that have been engaged work in Tourism, Poverty and Social Protection. Those who
do attend sensitisation workshops seem to have ulterior motives, as expressed:
‘People who come to these workshops are human rights activists, working in
NGOs, stakeholders... the people who are supposed to understand, but that is not
the case. These are learned people. These people just come for the sake of being
professional. It would be better to just not attend. They pretend to listen and they
have lots of influence.’

All is not lost, as other NGOs are making a difference in the community. In Francistown
other NGOs that have been assisting LGBTIQ+ people include BONELA, Botswana
Family Welfare Association (BOFWA) and BONEPWA. Interestingly, the latter was
disregarded in Maun as an accommodating space for LGBTIQ+ people. This reflects the
importance of understanding context and the underlying influences within the LGBTIQ+
community.
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Funding for civil society is a challenge. Interestingly, Botswana is one of a few counties in
the region where HIV response funding is mostly domestic as opposed to international.134
LGBTIQ+ people perceive non-LGBTIQ+ organisations have started targeting LGBTIQ+
related funding mechanisms because they are considered lucrative. They found that the
people behind some of the civil society activities and services are not as open-minded or
accommodative personally as they are considered professionally. This creates an
atmosphere of resentment in how LGBTIQ+ people have become a convenience for
securing funding. Those in Francistown further question the commitment of some
LGBTIQ+ organisation employees or volunteers. There is never any transparency in
competency or knowledge of LGBTIQ+ issues. In other locations with the exception of
Gaborone, there was consensus that there aren’t enough LGBTIQ+ related interventions,
more especially in more rural areas in Central Kgalagadi and Ngamiland. There are distinct
levels of ignorance on the lack of use of lubrication or condoms in MSM sex, the disregard
of knowing one’s HIV status and deep-rooted traditional systems that exclude LGBTIQ+
people.

LGBTIQ+ led organisations have enabled better health servicing of sexual and gender
minorities. This has been achieved through having LGBTIQ+ people recruit their peers
during testing and screening campaigns. This has resulted in a the incentivisation of access
to services. These incentives include airtime or travel reimbursements in return for testing
and screening, often resulting in pooling funds for alcohol or other recreational activities.
Thus, some LGBTIQ+ clients now rather wait for an NGO campaign than access readily
available and key population friendly health services when actually needed. Organisations
such as the BOFWA have services available but LGBTIQ+ people never visit the offices.
One of the reasons for this is the stigma associated with BOFWA in Maun being known as
an LGBTIQ+ facility. This is despite it being free and accessible to all people. Similarly,
the public health system should be more accommodative, as opposed to encouraging
exclusive health spaces for LGBTIQ+. This can only be achieved through an increase in
visibility of LGBTIQ+ attempts to access services.

Visibility is an important component of advocacy. However, controversy around
LGBTIQ+ NGOs has limited how many LGBITQ+ people associate or turn to activism;
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there are many professionals and economically empowered LGBTIQ+ people who are not
involved in the movement because of this. Across the country, there is a belief that the
talent and skills the LGBTIQ+ community could be better used. However, there are risks
associated with disclosing one’s SOGI as a virtue of volunteering or showing support.
There are no notable LGBTIQ+ leaders of example for the community to look up to. More
especially for public discourse and reshaping the narrative on LGBTIQ+ issues. Allies
have played a significant role in the past; however, they are gatekeepers on LGBTIQ+
understanding in society. Ally messaging is often misguided and uses incorrect language.
This is reflected in newspaper articles the use of terms like prostitute are used instead of
sex work, or not knowing when to start and stop talking in a workshop meant to be
LGBTIQ+ space.

There is a closing space for engagements with the LGBTIQ+ community as a virtue of
largely HIV related funding. There were no opportunities for developing the LGBTIQ+
community more meaningfully beyond the HIV response. There are no engagement
opportunities for career engagement, entrepreneurship cultivation or even working towards
a more united community. LGBTIQ+ people across the country feel there has been too
much work outside the community. Interventions targeting service providers, traditional
leaders and no focus on the actual marginalised. Another shortcoming is the insufficient
resourcing of shelter and safe space for LGBTIQ+ people who have been kicked out of
home. This reflects a short coming of Botswana’s commitment to SDG 11 for inclusive
and safe human settlements as the space for one to rebuild their life is non-existent. Friends
already have limited resources and where they can, they do help. There is a clear need to
document and avail some of these injustices for better interventions.
There are other interventions such as those aimed at ensuring an LGBTIQ+
accommodating media, sensitising public health practitioners and law enforcement.
However, the HIV response remains the largest contributor towards programming.
Institutions such as Tebelopele is have been enabled to do so through international donors
such as The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, PEPFAR and USAID.
Investments in HIV remain prevalent however implementation of best practice is
misaligned to global standards due to local policies:
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‘Civil society needs to be alive to innovations and advancements, this has been
lacking historically. We should be working with the state. Policies delay the uptake
of advancements.’

Organisations such as Women against Rape have assisted LGBTIQ+ people before. One
participant recounted how they intervened when his brother realised he is gay and
threatened his life. It is viewed as a credible partner in approaching kgotla’s when
LGBTIQ+ issues are discussed. Other participants had different perspectives. They find
NGOs to be self-serving, including those with an LGBTIQ+ mandate. This is largely
driven by the dynamics of lower and management staff reflecting a frustration in the pay
gap. Participants expressed a desire to serve the LGBTIQ+ community with dignity. This
should include social protection and meaningful pay for peer educators and community
mobilisers. These are the anchors of the LGBTIQ+ community who received the least
benefit compared to office bearers based in Gaborone head offices. Champions of key
populations within the region and political leadership are perceived as invisible where it
matters. They are only seen to be travelling the world without knowledge or insight of key
population experiences.
Positive narratives expressed by members of parliament aren’t truly tested. These leaders
are change champions in the public for LGBTIQ+ and other marginalised groups, however,
their legitimacy is questionable. These leaders of influence seemingly prefer to advocate
for LGBTIQ+ where convenient or when they are retiring. This is replicated within the
LGBTIQ+ community when activists are discussed. Where activists are considered to have
access to exclusive spaces and knowledge that persistently remain exclusive to the wider
LGBTIQ+ community. The critical information is perceived to remain in conference rooms
and more often, the same faces are present in LGBTIQ+ related initiatives. However one
participant reflected on her own growth and how it has impacted her immediate
surroundings:
‘I think one thing which is difficult is measuring progress of impact of what we
learn in conferences. Me and my politics are very different now. My focus is
different now. My friends and family will be impacted with that’.
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The UNDP has also played a critical role in facilitating SOGIR.135 It is through the SDGs
pledge for leaving no one behind that the UNDP’s work on LGBTIQ+ issues is based. This
assessment, along with other strategic interventions aimed at reducing vulnerabilities serve
as a hope for civil society and LGBTIQ+ participants alike. Towards the end of the MDGs,
intersectionality emerged as a key determinant for interventions on inequality, more
especially because of the gap between lived experiences and advancements at the UNGA
and other policy level decision spaces.136 The UNDP’s has bridged this gap in is supporting
role primarily to government and civil society. The UNDP’s work further creates linkages
to development agencies such as UNAIDS, WHO and the Global Fund. There are spaces
for opportunity for civil society to partner with development institutions and government
alike. This encourages a more collaborative environment for enabling SOGIR. This
provides hope for SOGIR project participants in that there might be change in future. A
great step forward is through this assessment.

Recommendations:
•

There are intricate experiences with service providers that wouldn’t be found in data or
key expert informants. The experiences of LGBTIQ+ people vary; thus, the resourcing
and interventions should be tailored so.

•

Civil society must push for constitutional reform and have dialogues across the
demographics: indigenous, women, children, LGBTIQ.

•

There is a need for collaborative advocacy efforts between LGBTIQ+, heterosexual and
cisgender people to ensure that all aspects, fears and assumption on LGBTIQ+ issues
can be addressed more meaningfully within targeted spaces of society; work, policy
making, spiritual and cultural spaces

•

LGBTIQ+ led organisations, activists and other allies should be more coordinated and
collaborative in engaging government.

M Martínez-Solimán ‘Ending LGBTI discrimination is key to achieving SDGs’ (2015)
http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/blog/2015/9/29/Ending-discrimination-based-on-genderidentity-and-sexual-orientation-is-key-to-achieving-the-SDGs.html (Date of use: 25 April 2018)
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9.8

Family

Family plays a huge role in SOGIR. The family set up determines how one comes to terms
with their sexual orientation. As one grows, religion and values are imposed. One starts
doubting themselves and experiences difficulty in expression. Beatings from family
members are common. In some instances, beatings are carried out at the Kgotla. This is the
commonplace where LGBTIQ+ children are sent for discipline because of their nonnormative SOGI. However, there are some positive accounts of experiences with family.
This is attributable to their being other LGBTIQ+ family members who possibly ensured
family intolerance initially. There are instances where family supports LGBTIQ+ children
by attending support group meetings. This reflects the impact of progressive visibility
resulting in an enabling family environment. The value derived from having been born and
raised within a family; where they are aware, can relate and support LGBTIQ+ children.

Mothers are believed to always be supportive of LGBTIQ+ children, even when conflicted.
They are perceived to know the signs when one is of variant SOGI. However, many
LGBTIQ+ youths have had to move out of home because of conflict emanating from
discovery of their SOGI. Even when they cannot afford their own accommodation, they
seek refuge with a friend or another family member in a different town or village. In some
instances, LGBTIQ+ youth can end up supporting family financially, resulting in
rekindling relations. This reflects a challenge for LGBTIQ+ youth, especially where
poverty is a factor. The struggle for family acceptance results in rejection, only for favour
to return when one becomes a breadwinner. It questions the validity of family intolerance
and uncovers a bitter truth; a family’s financial situation can factor in how they accept an
LGBTIQ+ child. An example is a family that allows a boy child to express himself through
more feminine dress sense and toys. It is a recognition of a child’s psychological thinking
in reference to the two aspects of life that are normally driven by binary norms.

Socialised intolerance is one of the reasons LGBTIQ+ people are afraid to turn to or
disclose their SOGI to family. The stigma associated with parenting an LGBTIQ+ child
factors in. There usually is someone within the family an LGBTIQ+ person can turn to.
However, it is a challenge to identify who to trust as they can be betrayed because of how
family socialises LGBTIQ+ issues. For example, families often verbally abuse gay men
when they find out about their sexuality. This often leads to depression and attempted
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suicide. Suicide attempts in Botswana and among LGBTIQ+ can be identified as far back
as 1994 in research. 137 Police are usually called in to assist and in instances of
hospitalisation, social workers are brought in to create an understanding within the family.
These experiences usually change how the family treats LGBTIQ+ members. Many
LGBTIQ+ experiences reflect on how lonesome childhood was. They were often left to
explore recreational activities alone at home, given the confusion and self-conflict they
were going through.

The assumed SOGI of LGBTIQ+ people are common throughout the country. Common
attributes to these assumptions is based on the manner of expression. However, parents
remain in deal in hope for change. Sentiments shared on possibly having a gay or lesbian
child are reflected below:
‘Then you hear your child is with a lesbian relationship or gay, first as a parent, it
pains you, embarrasses you. You can’t speak of it, you can’t speak for them in any
forum. You’ll say because its him or her, let him or her continue. But there are
many people multiple years sleeping with children’.

This rationale resembles multiple experiences across Botswana. Where unconditional love
no longer exists, with confusion and unanswered questions. These can end up in court
because of physical altercations within the family. Other experiences include not speaking
to siblings for over 5 years and more notably in places such as Palapye, Letlhakane and
Molepolole; being disowned and preferred dead by family.

LGBTIQ+ parents also experience challenges with family. A family dispute arose where a
lesbian woman’s mother wanted to take custody of the child. The case out to have been
brought before the kgotla but was handled by social workers. One traditional leader
laments the existence of Childline Botswana and human rights as they limit how a child
can be disciplined today. He further expresses his rationale for this:
‘These human rights things are good because we are being told of things that we
were not aware of. But they are bad also, because you will be told not to teach your

VJ Elhers, A. Zuyderduin and M.J. Oosthuizen ‘The well-being of gays, lesbians and bisexuals in
Botswana’ 2001 Issues And Innovations In Nursing Practice 854
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child to not be a lesbian. If I beat my child, someone comes to me and tells me I am
abusing my Child’s rights. How do they derive these rights? It’s because other
people are doing it and they have registered these rights.’
Another example is when a woman’s sexual orientation was deemed an impediment to
parenting a child properly. Family members often influence how one can thrive or not;
‘I had a difficult upbringing. My family was very traditional. My confidence was
low. My parents were like, we haven’t seen you stop a girl and tell her you like her.
I’d stop myself from cat walking so they don’t comment.’
The above scenarios reflect that parents sometimes have an idea regarding a child’s nonnormative SOGI. This knowledge remains masked in denial or disbelief. This is the case
even when parents find an LGBTIQ+ child’s partner in the intimacy of a bedroom.

For intersex children, it is even more difficult to discern and understand for both parents
and the individuals themselves. There is at least one public account of one not knowing
they are intersex themselves.138 This results in a child experiencing strenuous conditions of
isolation, confusion and helplessness. It reflects a lack of knowledge and visibility on
Intersex people. There are high likelihoods of genital ‘correction’ or surgical procedures
carried out on babies born of variant sex characteristics. There is no readily available data
and the only possible source of this would be in public hospitals. Given the lack of legal,
health or policy frameworks on intersex people; there is a high likelihood of no
mechanisms for collecting data on intersex infants. Self determination further casts doubt
on how intersex people identify or associate. There could be multiple layers of SOGI
impacting this, despite being unrelated and without any knowledge on ‘corrective’ surgical
procedures during infancy. This complex situation reflects the challenge of intersex issues
being unique from SOGI issues. However, in the interest of human rights of marginalised
populations that have shared experiences on systematic stigma and discrimination; it is
important to include these issues more especially since society, families and even the
community itself, consider intersex people as a part of the LGBTIQ+ community.

B Kayawe ‘Inside the agony of gender variance in Botswana’ Mmegi
http://www.mmegi.bw/index.php?aid=63350&dir=2016/september/23 (Date of use: 17 April 2018)
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Family has been identified as one of the primary sources of depression for LGBTIQ+
people. Families never know that an LGBTIQ+ child is depressed until after one comes out
or survives a suicide attempt. There are no concerns for their children who do not work but
can provide groceries or household consumables. These instances are further exasperated
by persistent scrutiny on sexual activity, future for building a family and trying to
understand non-normative SOGI. One of the gaps identified in this is the fact that
LGBTIQ+ children, youth and even adults often do not have all the answers. There is never
any scrutiny on how LGBTIQ+ children are progressing at school or how they can finance
their social lives. This highlights a broader socioeconomic issue within the family; the
ability to develop personally and secure an income is important for an LGBTIQ+ person.
Some LGBTIQ+ people become breadwinners, others end up homeless or resort to living
with their partners. This further reflects how parenting stops as members of the family
disconnect once their child’s non-normative SOGI is known.

LGBTIQ+ accommodating families are not without challenge. LGBTIQ+ people express
that misunderstandings are common. There are assumptions of peace and tranquillity
within the family set up, but occasional scrutiny reflect that family members could be
conflicted or simply ignorant. Some individuals believe the acceptance from family
sometimes actually hurts their feelings as issues are not discussed properly. This often
leads to revelations of the hope that an LGBTIQ+ child will change in future. A gender
diverse individual’s conversations with parents show that there is difficulty in
understanding what a child could be going through. This is important as usually there are
assumptions that a SOGI diverse child would have clarity on how they might feel or what
they are going through. The discord between acceptance or intolerance and understanding
is prevalent in all experiences. This reflects a need to better equip families and LGBTIQ+
children alike with enough knowledge for shared clarity and cohesion at home. For those
that lack adequate family support, they have found refuge in the form of friendships,
relationships or both.

Recommendations:
•

There should be provisions for young LGBTIQ+ who are forced to leave their homes
because of their SOGI.

•

Guidelines or information packets should be developed for LGBTIQ+ individuals at
home and families that deal with non-normative SOGI disclosure. Although the latter
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cannot be anticipated, readily available information could improve the situation for
LGBTIQ+ children and adolescents.

9.9

Non-LGBTIQ+ Friends

‘If you have friends who know and accept you, it becomes better, that’s how you
become confident.’

Many experiences across the country had to deal with disclosing or having friends find out
about their SOGI. Friends often accepted these revelations with confusion as to why they
were not trusted before disclosure. Other experiences were in intolerant social circles
whilst schooling, this often led to isolation and depression. A gay man revealed he was
homophobic to be accepted by his friends. This was an approach used to hide his sexual
orientation. This self hate led to a suicide attempt. He eventually decided to live his truth
publicly. This made him decide on living his truth. This is another example of the difficulty
in linking human rights standards with lived experiences. The intricate feelings and
phenomena expressed in this assessment cannot be systematically documented on a daily
basis. These moments are often small in one’s life but have a large impact in overall
experiences. It remains a challenge for ensuring that lived experiences such as these can be
prevented or in the least, that some measure of protection and remedy can be provided.

Friends are allowed to make mistakes or comment on issues that would be considered
intolerant if delivered by unknown people. This is because LGBTIQ+ people have high
expectations that their non-LGBTIQ+ friends to understand the sensitivity of SOGI issues.
Friends are held in high regard because they are perceived to be the link to how one can
socialise in society. They play a significant role in one coming to terms with themselves
and even disclosing their SOGI. One lesbian lady narrated how friends would continuously
insist on her dating men. She would often have to disregard their comments for the sake for
keeping her friendships. This made her tertiary school experience difficult and led to
isolation. She felt that she had only been tolerated rather than accepted by her friends.
Similarly, a gay man only had only books for friendship. He had isolated himself from his
friends out of fear of them finding out about his sexuality. There is no clear guidance on
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how to navigate these experiences. The lack of support for LGBTIQ+ children and youth
leaves them vulnerable to unfavourable friendships and social relations.

Location seems to also play a role; Gaborone experiences enabled freedom of expression
regardless of age or level of schooling. Kasane experiences only had friendships and
relationships driven by material possessions or money. This reflects the challenge of higher
unemployment levels in Kasane than in Gaborone. This is not directly attributable to the
levels of poverty in Botswana. However, material possessions and money serve as tools for
validation and association among friends. They enable connecting with others through
means of recreational activities and socialising within accommodating spaces. The latter is
associated with relatively more cost-intensive lifestyles. Francistown has similar dynamics
however, heterosexual friends comfortable with LGBTIQ+ friendships they have had for
several years but not with other LGBTIQ+ people. This reflects the impact that familiarity,
history and knowing someone have in accepting LGBTIQ+ friends. The only alternative
for many experiences is to befriend those they share non-normative SOGI with.

Recommendations:
•

Guidelines or information packets should be developed for LGBTIQ+ individuals and
heterosexual friends that deal with non-normative SOGI disclosure. Although the latter
cannot be anticipated, readily available information could improve the situation for
LGBTIQ+ individuals.

9.10

LGBTIQ+ community

Many experiences narrate the positive influence LGBTIQ+ friends are; from enabling a
better understanding of non-normative SOGI, finding a support structure and to even
finding partners. LGBTIQ+ friends provide a psychological refuge for participants when
society, family and heterosexual friends are a challenge. LGBTIQ+ friendships are limited
or exclusive socially. This is because the wider LGBTIQ+ community is perceived to be
divided. These divides are driven by socioeconomic class, intergenerational gaps and
lifestyle differences within the LGBTIQ+ community. A common platform for LGBTIQ+
people to meet is social media. It has provided the space for meeting friends or partners
and interacting with others. Some experiences narrate how there could be a connection
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online but in person or in public, it is otherwise. One of the influences of this is the
differences or discord within the community. This is explored in the assessment as it has
wider implications on self-discrimination, community mobilisation and visibility in
society.
‘Charity begins at home’. LGBTIQ+ individuals need to reflect on how harsh they are on
each other within the community. This is important because of the discriminatory
environment across the country. There are instances where LGBTIQ+ individuals cannot
turn to each other for assistance as there are fears of mistrust, gossip and information being
used against each other. The community is seen as small and segmented in all locations,
thus it is easy for scandals to break out. This usually results in ostracising and further
scrutiny in one’s life. It further influences the general perception of LGBTIQ+ people
negatively as it justifies intolerance in society. Internal homophobia, bi-phobia, transphobia, pans-phobia and as-phobia all exist within the community. This makes it difficult
for LGBTIQ+ individuals to associate or relate to each other. For example, gay men and
lesbian women rarely attend the same events in most locations.

How one is perceived reflects on the LGBTIQ+ community in general. Whether in public
transport or other societal spaces, LGBTIQ+ people are subject to blanket assumptions. If a
member of the public has not met or engaged an LGBTIQ+ person, negative narratives
become prevalent. One becomes a representative of the community without realising it.
LGBTIQ+ support initiatives or workshops are only attended by those with lower income
or menial jobs. Those with higher income jobs prefer to be socially exclusive. The
socioeconomic divide perpetuates the lack of support within and outside the community.
For instance, a lower ranked LGBTIQ+ police officer or local government employee
cannot associate with one of a higher rank at work. This replicates itself in social spaces. A
key expert acknowledges the discord within the LGBTIQ+ community, but believes there
is a shared responsibility:
‘Positive visibility is important. We are a community that is under a microscope.
We are monitored. It provides testimony that we exist in the country, it’s a platform
for people to stop and think. It also provides examples of individuals the
opportunity to convince others through actions, verbally or otherwise that you are
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the same, you work, a parent, sibling, colleague just like any one of them. It
demystifies that it is a western influence.’

There is consensus that there are no publicly known LGBTIQ+ role models. This would
have a positive impact within society and Botswana. There are no spaces for mentorship
and support to manage experienced struggles over different generations. Those working
corporate or entrepreneurship spaces can make a difference within the communities they
live because of the influence and good standing they have in society. This speaks to the
level of influence that economic power has within intolerant environments. Having skills,
education and higher earning power eliminates possibilities of stigma and discrimination to
a certain extent. Botswana’s income inequality reflects itself within this dynamic. It is not
exclusive to the LGBTIQ+ community and even worse, there are no examples of economic
success stories within the community. This presents are larger question on LGBTIQ+
participation in both the formal and informal economies. One attribute to this is the
perception that LGBTIQ+ people are lazy and non-productive. Prevalent interests within
the community are alcohol, drugs and sex. There are no conversations on sharing ideas for
starting a business or cultivating talent.

Bisexual people are thought to be selfish by the LGBTIQ+ community in general. A
bisexual lady shared her thoughts on this:
‘When you want to raise an issue, people say you are passing a heteronormative
comment and that you don’t really have valid problems. Your experiences are
invalidated. Bisexuality isn’t affirmed because you’re not taking another lesbian at
the time when you’re socialising with other LGBTIQ+ people. We are sexualised
immediately after declaring our bisexuality. We are taken as the carriers of the STIs
in either spaces since we sleep with both sexes. In an LGBTIQ+ space like this, IF
somebody asked you have both a boyfriend and a girlfriend; that’s polyamory as it
is not monogamous. Even with heterosexual people; then often talk of threesomes
with us. We are sexualised but people don’t understand we do not sleep with
straight women; especially since don’t do specific things or touch us in bed. We are
not experiments for curious people.’
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It is similarly difficult for those who identify as asexual. Not being sexually attracted to
others is frowned upon, especially within the community. Relationships have been lost
because of asexuality. Everything within the community is perceived to seem sexualised.
This is resonant with lesbian women as people go out their way to try court them.
Heterosexual men are known to like the challenge of courtship even after being rejected
and advised on their target’s sexuality.

A positive narrative is needed for the LGBTIQ+ community within society. It is clear in
previous research; change for the better in law and society lies with the LGBTIQ+
community and not allies or others.139 The underlying challenges in experiences reflect a
long journey LGBTIQ+ people must take in truly living their truth. Dealing with oneself in
an intolerant society, with binary traditional practices and religions with conflicting
narratives on LGBTIQ+ issues. This is further impacted by socialised forms of thinking in
conversations with family, friends and other LGBTIQ+ people. These reflect a largely
cumbersome accumulation of depressing and challenging moments at various stages in life.
Material possessions and the ability to secure an income present some independence in
finding oneself in enabling environments. Whether it is out of home or with a group of
friends to turn to, there is an emerging theme of one having the means to acquire more
tolerating and accepting spaces for engagement. Thus, for many LGBTIQ+ people, the
peace of mind depends on the ability to secure an income.

Recommendations:
•

LGBTIQ+ representation is critical to ensuring meaningful change in any facet of
society; in law reform, civil society and other policy level platforms.140 This should be
at decision making, implementation and impact evaluation stages, not merely as
beneficiaries or in consultation but meaningful involvement.

•

LGBTIQ+ people should accept themselves individually and as a community. This will
better position them for claiming and protecting their rights. The community is
encouraged to be more supportive of each other.

Quansah EK ‘Same-sex relationships in Botswana: Current perspectives and future Prospects’ African
Human Rights Law Journal 2004 217
140
Daly F ‘International Best Practice Guide To Equality On Sexual Orientation And Gender Identity’
OutRight International 2018
139
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•

There should be increased understanding of issues of SOGI and sex characteristics
among peers, friends and members of the LGBTIQ+ community to eliminate self and
community stigma emanating from ignorance.

9.11

Employment

There has been oversight on economic and mental aspects of LGBTIQ+ issues; largely
because of funding mechanisms that focus on HIV programming. Income inequality and
poverty are common impediments to the well-being of Batswana. 141 Many LGBTIQ+
people are unemployed and had dropped out of high school or university. Employment
more often is not viewed in relation to SOGI. Most experiences preferred to focus on
professional aspects of the job and not personal. One lady relayed that she dressed like a
man and this encouraged unwanted attention often. Another working for an NGO that
services LGBTIQ+ people in Sefhare ended up unemployed due to concerns of how she
dressed. She had previously been advised during a formal hearing that she confused clients
seeking assistance because of how she dressed. This reflects why LGBTIQ+ people find it
hard to find or keep a job. Many keep their SOGI secret to secure their jobs. One must
choose between their right to enjoy the freedom of expression and that to meaningful
employment.

Gay men seemed to be able to secure jobs more successfully than their women
counterparts. Experiences include acceptance in the workplace because they are good at
what they do. Although there are no discussions on SOGI, they found that they can
navigate the workplace environment whether accommodating or not. This reflects gender
disparity in non-normative SOGI in workplaces. LBTIQ+ women are less likely to have
more earning power than GBTIQ+ men. However, the most important aspect of an
LGBTIQ+ person’s work life is securing an income. All others are not a priority. Thus,
there would be tolerance or non-action when experiencing discrimination or hate speech.
LGBTIQ+ people work as police officers, army officers, nurses, administrators, peer
educators, interns, students, bankers and in sectors such as tourism, health, dentistry,
butcheries and civil society. It is common that there is no necessity to disclose one’s SOGI
in the workplace across the country’s experiences. This is not out of fear, but because of
Regional Hunger and Vulnerability Programme ‘Social Protection In Botswana – a model for Africa?’
Frontiers of Social Protection Brief 2011
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wanting to excel in performance. Non-normative SOGI is seen as unnecessary and could
distract focus away from one’s competence and performance in work.

Volunteering or securing employment with LGBTIQ+ organisation is much easier for the
community. In seeking further career progression, including the organisation’s name in a
curriculum vitae (CV) would have a negative impact on prospective opportunities. In
addition, it is difficult to further develop one’s skills as this is costly and unaffordable for
many. This reflects a gap in understanding the career paths of LGBTIQ+ people. It also
highlights a common challenge for many unemployed and underemployed people in
Botswana. Education only opens a few doors and other factors for securing employment
are yet to be determined. Unemployment is not exclusive to LGBTIQ+ people.142 Only a
few LGBTIQ+ individuals have tried starting a business. This is because the environment
is not enabling despite policy instruments that exist for enabling credit facilities and
securing land.143 One cannot secure financing, mentorship or guidance on how to start and
manage a business. One experience detailed that it is often difficult to secure support from
both the general public and other LGBTIQ+ people. This makes it difficult for one to
explore and work on their dreams.

Many LGBTIQ+ individuals do not derive purpose or meaningful enjoyment in the jobs
they secure. This results in changing jobs often. A majority work jobs that do not
necessarily provide social protection or health benefits. Employment policies are
understood to tackle discrimination and acknowledge diversity. In reality they are a mere
piece of paper that many do not see the need to read. A non-binary participant engaged in
manual work shared as follows:
‘I want a system where I can be accepted into the workforce and not have to fight
people every day. We were installing air conditioners, a very manly and many men
– somehow feel threatened by what they did not know. They would refer to me as
sister and it hurt me. The workforce works against gender minorities. They threaten
to bash gender minorities with hammers. That comment made me feel unsafe, as
there were hammers around. They insist we should be killed and burned’

Regional Hunger and Vulnerability Programme ‘Social Protection In Botswana – a model for Africa?’
Frontiers of Social Protection Brief 2011
143
Botswana’s National Youth Policy of 2010 11
142
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Palapye had unique experiences: the work environment did not affect them negatively.
They considered themselves ambitious and career driven. They are seen to support each
other and meeting at regular gatherings. This might be because sensitisation workshops are
held regularly.

Most LGBTIQ+ people in Kasane are employed. They are known to love having fun, being
seen at bars and there is uncertainty on whether they are living within their means. This is
because there are instances where some are unable to pay their rent consistently. Personal
financial management is a concern as financial favours are often requested within two
weeks of pay day. This reflects high levels of underemployment. Experiences also find
themselves in jobs they did not go to school for. This reflects the challenge of mismatched
skills and limited in Botswana’s employment sectors. Another dynamic is in the choices of
jobs LGBTIQ+ individuals prefer. For fear of embarrassment or pity, many LGBTIQ+
individuals are selective of the opportunities available. They perceive retail and security
services sectors as undesirable, yet many of them could only find jobs in those sectors.
This reflects why some LGBTIQ+ people would remain unemployed or non-productive.

Work experiences are often difficult to navigate. Raising concerns usually is not an option
and LGBTIQ+ individuals end up leaving not just the workplace, but the industry. They
long work hours and despite being paid overtime; the money was not worth it. This reflects
that many LGBTIQ+ people seek a greater purpose to contribute towards. They want
meaningful and fulfilling roles to play in the workplace and society. Some of the low
paying jobs would be ideal for students as their allowances under government scholarship
are low. Pay disparities are the biggest contention of any workplace. More especially those
working within LGBTIQ+ organisations. There is a perceived culture of select
opportunities, allowances and benefits that are not consistent throughout the organisation.
This is common in most workplaces in Botswana. Regardless of industry, level of pay or
education; LGBTIQ+ experience harassment, discrimination, suspicion on their SOGI, and
fears of disclosure to compromise employment.

Recommendations:
•

There should be stronger protections from violence and discrimination in workplace
environments.
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9.12

Education

SDG 4 relates to the inclusive and equitable provisions of quality education and learning
for all. Experiences reflect that this remains far off in Botswana’s context. At the UPR
Botswana recommended Costa Rica to address traditional practices and effect change in
attitude on discriminatory gender roles.144 Yet its education’s system is viewed as largely
binary; where students in public schools are separated according to gender when they must
form lines, their uniforms are prescribed and even when seating is arranged in classrooms.
The contentious issue of uniforms was an unfavourable experience for all LGBTIQ+
participants. More impacted were lesbian, transgender, non-conforming and effeminate gay
students. Encounters with school principals and teachers on inappropriate dress often led to
discussions with parents or even suspension from school. This happened at both public and
private schools at all levels. This is in the same country where youth are guaranteed
protection from discrimination in policy.145

Moral and religious classes start at primary level, resulting in discomfort for LGBTIQ+
students when issues of SOGI are raised in class. HIV/AIDS and moral education are the
only notable classes where sexual orientation is mentioned. However, it is never unpacked
or delivered for understanding. This is supported by a UN HIV Prevention Working Group
of UN agencies that note a lack of sufficient curricula in addressing sexual diversity.146
This leaves students confused and in disbelief with no meaningful information provided.
There are limitations even within the sciences, which should me more inclusive:
‘If you teach biology and refer to bodies in gender and not sex, in society
it’s a lot more complex. You teach people how to not be inclusive,
accommodating of other people’s realities. Nuclear families are a mother
and father.’

Teachers are important custodians of the learning experience. Public school teachers are
known to be overwhelmed with having multiple and overcrowded classes. This does not
excuse the inability for teachers to be more proactive in providing an accommodative
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learning environment. Some teachers do not provide the protection needed when class
mates are making fun of an LGBTIQ+ student. Even when equipped with knowledge on a
specific situation, they insist on asking LGBTIQ+ students whether they are male or
female publicly. This reflects a passive ignorance to how LGBTIQ+ students express
themselves in the way they dress, conduct themselves or engage in class. A gay man
reflected on how a teacher disclosed his sexuality to other students whilst in class. The
teacher further said that being gay is not normal. This tortured one’s experience of the
learning environment and encouraged torment from other students on a daily basis. This
reflects the discriminatory attitude of teachers on issues of SOGI. 147 It is considered
deplorable for an education representative of a state that once recommended another
country to take additional measures to promote tolerance and respect for diversity.148

There are no support systems that students in general can turn to. Thus, more specific
issues of LGBTIQ+ cannot be addressed. Guidance and counselling teachers do not present
their role and their class curricula properly. One example of this is the calendar events at a
primary school in Palapye focusing on crime prevention and alcohol abuse. This is
misaligned to some of the issues students face at home, with puberty and other adolescent
developments. Gaborone primary schools were deemed more enabling. However, with age;
issues of conforming to societal norms start influencing one’s expression and behaviour.
Other primary school experiences reflected a time of uncertainty and confusion. One gay
man recounted how he would wear a big T shirt and pretend it was a dress. He was fully
aware that he was different and had recreational activities as tools of expression. These
activities range from the arts, school plays and sport.

At junior secondary school there were notable shifts in experiences. Shifting from an
outgoing and expressive to being more reserved. LGBTIQ+ students needed to find ways
for protection at school. The fears of bullying were common throughout the country. A
Southern African study on violence based on SOGI revealed Botswana as the country with
the highest level of violence occurrence in school. 149 Participants believed bullying at
school is attributed to how other students are brought up at home. The hate for LGBTIQ+
students is seen as a result of children being taught so at home. Depending on the kind of
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teacher in class, this hate is either affirmed or corrected. Of all SOGIR project participants,
there were only two positive experiences in which teachers accommodated or in the least
understood LGBTIQ+ issues. This reflects a need to better include and accommodate
LGBTIQ+ students in schools. There were no accounts of school management action on
ensuring protection and equality in treatment of LGBTIQ+ students.
Culture is an influencing factor on LGBTIQ+ student experiences at school. Teachers in
Palapye are more elderly, thus they impose impractical standards on behaviour, beliefs and
norms on students. A unique experience was shared on a senior secondary school in
Francistown. More than half a class of 46 students was comprised of LGBTIQ+ students.
The class was commonly known as ‘Sodom and Gomorrah’; despite being described as
loud and rowdy, the entire class passed well. This was an enabling environment for some
LGBTIQ+ learners. This is evidence of a direct link between positive visibility and
association with academic success. It replicates the larger nuances of the ability of
LGBTIQ+ association as a result of excelling professionally. In a separate experience at a
different high school; a gay man always had sexual nuances directed at him verbally and
physically in class. Even when the teacher was present, nothing would be done and this
frustrated him. Sexual violence is largely underreported in school environments. 150 This
can be attributed to school environments with low LGBTIQ+ visibility. The risk of being
ostracised and victimised leaves little opportunity for reporting sexual abuse.

Boarding school experiences included kissing someone of the same sex. One gay man had
his first kiss at fourteen (14) years old. However, he only accepted the fact that he is gay at
twenty one (21) years of age. This reflects a common multiple year journey of confusion,
depression and acceptance with all LGBTIQ+ participants. A separate kissing incident at a
different boarding school resulted in the students being suspended for a week. One of the
boys happened to have a position of power in the student governing body, thus he could
serve as protector for his partner from bullying. This reveals an emerging trend for nonnormative SOGI; that power can have an influence in how comfortable one can be
regardless of the environment. Sexual experiences for many started at school, prominently
for those who had more enabling environments at home. One example is a lesbian lady;
even though she never discussed her sexuality with her parents, they allowed her to be
except for when having to go to church. This was the only time she would have to
prescribe how she should behave.
150
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Tertiary level experiences where mostly favourable. This is because at tertiary, there were
freedoms that LGBTIQ+ people could have. From dress, friendships with other LGBTIQ+
people to a more accommodative environment. However, Maun tertiary institutions were
not safe for lesbian experiences. One lesbian participant expressed how she is consistently
reminded of her sexuality. Her friends consistently try finding her a male partner and
assuming she will change. This group includes a bisexual lady who preferred to keep her
sexuality secret to the group. These narratives reflect the difficulty in ensuring one can
experience the learning environment in a favourable manner. The psychological
implications of conversations, socialisation and even relationships impede personal
development and learning. The emerging issues of mental health are explored within this
assessment.

A different learning experience is a gay man schooling outside Botswana through
government scholarship. Whilst schooling in Malaysia under government scholarship, he
had difficulty coming to terms with being gay. He reflected how people would not even
gossip but ensure that he could hear them speak about him. Knowing that he was isolated,
powerless as a foreign scholar, it was a difficult for him to find some support. He almost
dropped out of school but rather turned to alcohol as a coping mechanism and if there were
specific classes he could not tolerate, he stopped attending. Like other public spaces and
facilities, there is a clear need for reshaping how LGBTIQ+ students experience the
education system. Botswana has made many advancements with literacy, supporting the
enrolment of students at higher learning institutes and nurturing skills. However, these
experiences reflect a gap in how best to support students domestically or abroad. It further
presents the need to better understand the mental health of LGBTIQ+ people.

Recommendations:
•

Protections from victimisation and discrimination in all schools should be enabled
through state policy and developing a teacher’s code.

•

Teachers should be trained on the importance of diversity, inclusivity and sensitivity to
students regardless of SOGI and other characteristics or criteria as grounds of nondiscrimination in Chapter 2 of Botswana’s Constitution.
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•

Government should take human rights seriously, starting with comprehensive human
rights curricula at all levels of schooling. The education system should be changed to
accommodate LGBTIQ+ issues. The curricula on moral, religious and sex education
should be improved and more inclusive in a dignified manner.

•

There must be visibility in advocating for equality, non-discrimination in schools.
There must be human rights and non-discrimination education within curricular. This
should be embedded from early education to the highest levels of education.

•

Guidance and counselling teachers should be empowered to do things differently to
accommodate diversity among students. Psychologists should be introduced to primary
schools as the same person who is a class teacher cannot be one a student must turn to.

9.13

Mental health

Mental health is a largely untapped aspect of LGBTIQ+ experiences. 151 This is partly
attributed to the dominance or focus of the HIV response in interventions and research.
‘We are not employed. We do not have qualifications; with some only end
schooling at junior level. We can only get menial jobs. We don’t know how we
live. I have problems everywhere, at home, with parents, at church and I don’t
work. I have nowhere to go. You are forced to stay and depend on a threatening
environment, depression and stress. We need knowledgeable people to help uplift
LGBTI people. LGBTI can’t stand up for themselves because they are not fit
mentally.’

This is the overall sentiment prevalent among LGBTIQ+ in Botswana. Mental health is a
wide-reaching influence of how one can live and survive or thrive regardless of SOGI. It is
impacted by various factors detailed above along with others that this assessment unpacks.
There are no documented LGBTIQ+ related suicides in Maun. However, there are many
attempts. On participant fought fifteen (15) years with himself to come to terms with his
sexuality. He spends sleepless nights because of verbal abuse within the community he
lives. He finds it emotionally and psychologically taxing to have to tolerate verbal abuse. If
he were to respond or act out on the abuse, there could be violence. Others are known to
Badget MVL and P Crehan ‘Investing in a Research Revolution for LGBTI Inclusion’ World Bank Group
and UNDP 2016
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take forty (40) years to accept their sexuality. Despite this challenge of dealing with
oneself, participants found that an accepting member of the family has a positive impact. It
would remove the burden of not living truthfully. Many across the country expressed how
family acceptance would enable one ‘to finally breathe’.
‘Only the strong survive’ in Kasane. This is one voice that captured the overall sentiment
on the mental health of LGBTIQ+ people in Botswana. It is often a lonely journey where
there is no LGBTIQ+ support, information or visibility to turn to. The only cases where
health professionals were involved are in issues of gender identity. Consultations with
psychologists are the norm for transgender and gender non-conforming individuals.
Participants believed the counselling they received was not sufficient. In some cases, a
health practitioner’s religious or cultural beliefs would exasperate a one’s depression.
Admission into psychiatric facilities was not exclusive to any location. This was widely
associated with depression or attempted suicide. There is no support for mental health in
Maun. The one counsellor available for LGBTIQ+ persons left. This was the only available
person for Maun, Ghanzi, Seronga and other surrounding villages. It was already
impossible for the counsellor to have enough time to service the region.

The mental health of LGBTIQ+ people is in a disastrous state; self acceptance, coming out
to parents, relating to the LGBTIQ+ community are the factors that compound on each
other. This further impacts LGBTIQ+ relationships as psychological burdens collide
between partners. Substances are often the only refuge as they help LGBTIQ+ people not
to think about these factors. LGBTIQ+ related problems are not considered different from
those of the general public. All human beings need counselling or someone who can listen.
When an LGBTIQ+ person seeks help they are told they need a prophet. Psychologists are
perceived as paid to listen, whilst state counsellors have multiple duties and little time or
patience to listen. Many LGBTIQ+ people cannot access private health facilities as they
are not employed. Even some of those who are employed, they do not earn enough for
medical aid. The involuntary disclosure of one’s non-conforming SOGI remains a threat.
This often leads to suicide. Where voluntary, participants have recounted threats of stigma,
discrimination and violence where they live.

LGBTIQ+ teenagers experience a lot of confusion and self-isolation. Many gender diverse
participants find themselves discussing their gender in consultation rooms. Mental health
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care workers often recommend gender diverse people to choose the gender they are born
with. This only create conflict within and does not address the underlying influences of
depression. There are also levels of instability within the mental health care system. Where
gender diverse people would dread consultations because they would not know who would
be assisting them. This often led to having to restart conversations with different care
workers resulting in non-progressive help. In some cases, suicidal tendencies emerge as a
result of the different approaches to assisting gender diverse clients. This is perceived as a
form of psychological violence gender diverse people must endure. The state’s
psychologically violent system contrasts recommendation previously made at the UPR; to
‘adopt a comprehensive national human rights action plan aimed at addressing all human
rights violations’.152 Other experiences resort to private mental health care facilities, with
somewhat similar outcomes. This shows that there are too few pockets of experiences
where LGBTIQ+ people can turn to for assistance with psychological issues.

LGBTIQ+ people are requested to exercise some open mindedness. There are instances
where people genuinely do not understand, more especially when the assistance one needs
is SOGI specific. There is a need to exercise some patience as others need training. It is not
ideal, but everyone needs the knowledge to treat and assist the LGBTIQ+ community
better. This is in agreement with Maun participants’ perception on state counsellors.
However, in lieu of the belief that they can be taught, Maun participants discovered that
some don’t even know why they should understand or learn of LGBTIQ+ issues. Despite
this thinking, participants still had to ensure cycles of isolation, confusion and depression.
A gay started gaining weight in adolescence. This resulted in stopping sports and active
recreational activities. Despite this, he used the isolation from other students to his
advantage. He succeeded academically and ensured that he was in the top three (3) in his
grade. Regardless of whether he was liked or not, this was his space for securing validity in
school. It was a form of power for him to secure within his environment. Gaborone is
viewed as a more enabling for one to research, find information for a better understanding
on themselves and their SOGI. Narratives in other locations had little space to explore and
get clarity when coming to terms with themselves. This has since improved with the
increasing use of the internet.
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UPR Recommendations made
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Confidence in Palapye is one of the positive influences for overcoming stigma and
discrimination. This has resulted in self-acceptance and created small spaces of support
within the LGBTIQ+ community. Many had a low level of confidence when growing up;
often thinking that they had no worth or support structure. This resulted in depression. It
takes several years to develop and care for oneself. Some do not explicitly disclose their
SOGI but become a part of the community through attending workshops and consistently
meeting in social spaces. A lesbian woman has never had the need to disclose her SOGI
because she has always freely expressed herself and dated girls. She has observed instances
among her peers where a lesbian would come out to a heterosexual friend, only for the
latter to be her rapist. A gay man went from being in the closet in primary school to
wearing high heels in junior secondary school. Although he experienced a lot of hate
speech, he was okay. This reflects the brutality of stigma and discrimination in lesbian
women’s experiences as compared to gay men. Shared instances of cyber bullying and
threats of being beaten in school toilets are common throughout the country. This reflects
the depths of injustice LGBTIQ+ people face in all facets of life.

Having a high level of confidence could reshape the narrative of primary and high school
experiences. One participant in Ghanzi would never allow hate speech to compromise how
he expressed and behaved himself. Another participant relayed how self assurance was a
positive influence for his experiences;
‘In primary and junior high school I would defend myself. No one would go against
me. I would express myself and dress flamboyantly. I loved it. Other scholars were
just amused. When growing up at senior secondary school, things were changing a
bit. I was less flamboyant and had a beard growing. I was a bit confused but at least
I wasn’t bullied, it was unknown. I’d always see a guy and think he’s cute but
wouldn’t act because I didn’t know. In varsity I began exploring.’

Little gestures of enablement created a space for gender diverse experiences to discover
and better understand themselves. It is not a common narrative of participant experiences.
More importantly is the need to recognise and acknowledge that LGBTIQ+ people are
humans as any other being:
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‘I am human before I’m gay. As a trans person I need to know I can get support to
transition. We need to get to a point where as a community we can access medical
assistance to help us in our journeys. That gay couples can try conceive or adopt.
So many kids need homes. We can provide homes. We are not illegal we are here,
we have birth certificates, passports and omangs’.

Gender diverse participants often find themselves in challenging situations when trying to
use public toilets. It becomes an issue of safety. Participants feel that there are times when
they are becoming intrusive when using toilets according to their physical sex. When using
how they identify they are often told they are using the wrong facilities. One participant
challenges why there can’t be gender neutral toilets. This assessment reveals that gender
norms are prescribed in all spaces; family, work, religion, culture and society.

School experiences reflect the thinking and self reflective narratives of LGBTIQ+ people
during their most formative years. These highlight where mental health interventions
should be available when LGBTIQ+ people most need it. Francistown, Masunga, Tutume
and Tshesebe are identified as difficult areas for LGBTIQ+ youth to grow up in. There is
no information or LGBTIQ+ visibility. When a participant was referred to in a derogatory
manner by his brother, he had to research on it. He found himself questioning his sexuality
and was oblivious to the social set up around him. He narrated how he did not know about
how to feel for others until he was a young adult. His only concern, like many others was
school. Some were not aware of themselves even when in tertiary. They had been
surrounded by intolerant people, with little opportunity to think of their sexuality. This
reflects a tough environment for LGBTIQ+ people to grow up in. Personal development,
freedoms of exploring and the comfort in one’s skin are privileges for others who do not
have to deal with non-normative SOGI.

Recommendations:
•

Capacity should be built within current health provisions for ensuring that mental
health can be diagnosed, cared for and managed

•

There is a need to better understand the psychological implications for the entire
LGBTIQ+ spectrum for diversity in a manner that can bring dignity in health care
and support group settings
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•

More research should be conducted on the mental health of LGBTIQ+ people,
Intersex people, Transgender people and other gender variant people in Botswana.

9.14

Relationships

LGBTIQ+ relationships are marred with various forms of violence, heteronormative
thinking and societal pressure. Participants expressed that intergenerational relations are
prevalent, however the same cannot said on a cohesive and nurturing LGBTIQ+
community. Relationships are often marred by violence and aggression. Emotional and
sexual abuse are common narratives. These would normally be driven by assumptions of
infidelity. Long term relationships are rare, the most unique being a nine (9) year
relationship between two women. The couple dreams of getting married in Botswana,
however this is not allowed. Even if they were to get lawfully married in another country,
their marriage would not be recognised.153 A gay married couple have been legally married
for two (2) years. One partner is a foreign national and they have had difficulty
establishing mutual residence. One partner being Motswana means he cannot have dual
citizenship. The other would have a challenge in securing employment if he were to
relocate to Botswana. In addition, a comfortable standard of living is considered costly.

Intimate partner violence is most prevalent in Francistown. One gay man reflected as
follows:
‘One of the reasons why I don’t get into relationships - I beat. We would fight until
someone would bleed. They start getting used to disrespecting you during
arguments if you don’t teach them a lesson. You don’t just beat, you give warnings.
You beat not like in a vindictive way; it’s in a way where you know you are dealing
with someone. It’s not really beating in a violent way – you don’t see it that way.
People never listen.’

Violence is used in conversations with friends as bragging points for both the perpetrator
and the victim. Jealousy is believed to represent a love for someone. In some instances,
participants expressed a lack of money as a basis of staying in an abusive relationship.
LEGABIBO ‘Current Situation Summary’ https://legabibo.wordpress.com/in-context/current-situation/
(Date of use: 26 April 2018)
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Partners often provide for all their needs. Another reason for tolerating abuse is the need
for love. This highlights how one put it aptly; ‘I’m homosexual, I’m black, I’m gender
non-conforming, I’m female bodied. I have so many struggles’. LGBTIQ+ relationships
have multifaceted challenges at individual and couple levels. It constraints the ability to
have fruitful and meaningful relationships of love.

Multiple concurrent relationships and promiscuity are prevalent within the LGBTIQ+
community. This highlights why infidelity and jealousy would be prevalent in
relationships. There is a belief that if the environment were more enabling and accepting of
relationships, these unfavourable dynamics would be minimal. Similarly, is the prevalence
of heteronormative undertones. There are gay and lesbian relationships determined by one
partner being submissive to a more dominant one. Many relationships are mirrored off
heterosexual relationships and binary thinking. For example; there is a tendency for
approaching heterosexual, bisexual or other men who prefer to hide their sexuality. This is
because they are perceived to be more masculine. This often leads to having the same
current or historical sexual partner at some point within a community. The risks are further
heightened with adolescent LGBTIQ+ individuals that socialise their adult counterparts.

The increasingly easy way LGBTIQ+ people connect has made many cautious about who
they have sex with. It is common for some to be blackmailed for money when they find
themselves in compromising sexual relations. In other instances, there are threats of
reporting rape after consensual sex. Masturbation is not considered as an alternate as
financial means are used to secure sexual partners. Gay men find themselves paying for sex
in cash or in kind. This had led to a competition among gay men for securing sexual
relations. For lesbian women, finances play a role, but physical violence is often used to
keep their partners. The law seems to play a role in how progressive and long relationships
can be. With no prospects for marriage, many do not see the point of continuing some
relationships. There were no revelations on relationships with intersex or gender nonconforming people. This further highlights the challenges of visibility and inclusion of
other segments of the LGBTIQ+ community.

Sex work is prevalent among gay men. More effeminate men are usually forced to pay for
sex with other men who are considered heterosexual. Lesbian women find themselves
alone if they do not have money. In some relationships, economic status dictates
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negotiations for safe sex and how to enjoy it. Many LGBTIQ+ people find themselves in
compromising situations because of unemployment and not having support from family.
With more money one receives more love. In part, this is due to the few numbers of
LGBTIQ+ visibility resulting in competition for relationships. Despite no experiences of
distance relationships, there are cross border relations with LGBTIQ+ people in Zambia,
Namibia and Zimbabwe. Foreign LGBTIQ+ nationals come to Kasane over weekends, and
vice versa. Thus, there is a challenge in treating LGBTIQ+ people and their sexual
partners. In some instances, one night sexual encounters make it difficult to manage
possible sexual infections. There are cases of repetitive treatment because one’s partner
does not receive treatment.

Rape can be common for transgender and lesbian women. Often, the perpetrator would be
someone they are close to. Many are left vulnerable to abuse because of the taboo nature of
LGBTIQ+ and criminalisation thereof. They are opportunities for others to take advantage
of financially or sexually. The need for love and affection that one does not receive at
home, leaves risk to finding and needing it anywhere. This could by why financial
dependence, intimate partner violence, rape and emotional abuse are prevalent in
relationships. There remains a challenge of better understanding how efficacy and self-love
can play a role in relationships. However, valuable insight has been secured for possible
health interventions for the LGBTIQ+ community.

Recommendations:
•

Guidelines or information packets should be developed for LGBTIQ+ individuals and
their partners. Readily available information could improve the situation for LGBTIQ+
couples.

•

There should be sensitisation initiatives on LGBTIQ+ relationships aimed at
eliminating IPV.
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9.15

Health

Public health and the HIV response have been enabling and accepting of LGBTIQ+ people.
This is perceived as a result of society not having a choice as it is a matter of life and death.
Even political will at a global level has recognised the importance of inclusivity in the fight
against HIV and AIDS.154 There are MSM who are married, those in prisons and other
segments of society considered most at risk of HIV. Other aspects such as education,
human rights and the workplace have yet to be as progressive in Botswana. Hormonal
therapy is only accessible once one transitions through the private health sector. 155 A
traditional leader in Francistown is aware of a transgender person who transitioned in
South Africa. Post gender reassignment, the individual received assistance at a public
health facility. This example shows there can be instances when an organ of the state can
be accommodative at community level. However, this is the exception. Seeking assistance
can be a challenge when presenting your issue:
‘When you are asked you end up changing what you want to say and because you
feel uncomfortable with sharing what’s really wrong. Sometimes you cannot even
ask for an alternative nurse because there are none available.’

This reflects the impact of a non LGBTIQ+ friendly environment; be it the health
practitioner, the area where being assisted or the proximity to other people who might be
seeking assistance at the facility. This contrasts the aspiration of SDG 3 aimed at universal
assurance of health and well-being for all.156

LGBTIQ+ people in Maun access private health services when they are uncomfortable
with public health facilities. This is unfortunate as Botswana is one of the few countries in
Southern Africa to directly channel resources towards key populations.157 An alternative
for access to health services is BOFWA as it is LGBTIQ+ friendly. It has also partnered
154

Political Declaration on HIV and AIDS: On the Fast-Track to Accelerate the Fight against HIV and to End
the AIDS Epidemic by 2030, 70th Session of the United Nations General Assembly, 2016, A/70/L.52
155
Transgender and Intersex Africa ‘Report of the Southern Africa Transgender Advocacy and Capacity
Building Summit’ 2014
156
QutRight International ‘Agenda 2030 for LGBTI Health and Well-being’ 2017
https://www.outrightinternational.org/content/agenda-2030-lgbti-health-and-well-being (Date of use: 26
April 2018)
157
amfAR ‘Achieving an AIDS-free generation for gay men and other MSM in Southern Africa’ 2013 3
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with two public clinics by deploying health practitioners aimed at up skilling and making
public health facilities more LGBTIQ friendly. If successful, plans are in place to widen
the reach among other public health facilities. One concern for this kind of arrangement is
the sustainability of having these designated persons in facilities as opposed to the entire
health system being accommodative. There are high incidences of sexually transmitted
infections (STI). Sexual activity is high, more especially with the ease of mobility to and
from tourist towns such as Maun and Kasane. This requires ease of access to health
services in all facilities.

New HIV incidences are increasing and safe sex is not a priority. More importantly, there
is concern of a lack of adherence to treatment among LGBTIQ+ community. This reflects a
limitation of statistical data currently available. Reports of high condom use within a
demographic such as MSM158 make it seem as if condom use is consistent - despite it being
based on a recent encounter to the date of data collection. This reflects that statistical
research can only go so far in reflecting lived experiences. There are many other dynamics
often neglected when looking at trends on LGBTIQ+ people.

HIV testing and counselling (HTC) used to be a concern in Kasane. Tebelopele saw an
increase in uptake when mobile clinics were introduced. This meant LGBTIQ+ hotspots
could be targeted for HTC. Although these hotspots were bars, it allowed for access to and
making appointment for hard to reach demographics within the HIV response. This further
highlights the concern of substance abuse common throughout the country. 8A lesbian
couple had a male nurse walk out of a consultation room when he realised he was assisting
both as a couple. The reflects fears of such situations initially identified in 2000.159 People
don’t access hospital services because general population is homophobic. This is despite
health ethics prohibiting judgement or prejudice. However, one’s attitude towards
LGBTIQ+ people invokes the opposite. A health expert advised it might be different if
laws were to change. Considering in most instances intolerance is justified by the law.
LGBTIQ+ people would be better positioned to arguing for better service.
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UNAIDS ‘Towards ending AIDS in Eastern and Southern Africa Region: Leaving no one behind’ 2017
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VJ Elhers, A. Zuyderduin and M.J. Oosthuizen ‘The well-being of gays, lesbians and bisexuals in
Botswana’ 2001 Issues And Innovations In Nursing Practice 853
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The LGBTIQ+ community needs learn to assert their rights when seeking health services.
Escalation measures are in place to address concerns. Health practitioners took an oath that
acknowledges SOGI and does not discriminate. One of the reasons why LGBTIQ+
individuals have had challenges could be because some oaths are only reiterated or
reflected on when commemorating professions, such as Nurses’ day. One nurse opines that
health practitioners are not police officers; they shouldn’t investigate issues that do not
concern them. The decision of inclusion law enforcement lies with the patient. Most
experiences in Maun where cases are reported to the police, it would be at the insistence of
their partner and not a health practitioner. In turn, police bring clients to the hospital for
assistance. Most experiences never had or knew of incidences where police had to be
involved subsequent to an LGBTIQ+ person accessing health services. There are no tools
for reporting on these incidences or on interrelated socioeconomic influences to accessing
health services. This could provide critical information on SOGIR and other social factors
impacting the general population.

Society generally has its variant perceptions of LGBTIQ+ people. Thus, clinicians find it
difficult to service LGBTIQ+ people because they have not been trained. This could by
why it is difficult for LGBTIQ+ couples to access services together. Comprehensive
sexuality education is in the nursing curriculum. However, it focuses on the general
population. There is a gap in building the capacity of health workers to identify mental
health issues where necessary. Changes to the public health system are only communicated
from the top management to lower levels. There are too few opportunities for feedback
from on the ground experiences in health facilities. This would assist in sharing lessons
learned from different regions. Health services are considered adequate in Kasane. There
are no incidences of discrimination in clinics that provide services to LGBTIQ+ people;
Kazungula Clinic, North Star Alliance and Tebelopele. The referral system is working
because of the few professionals or peer educations that follow up with both the service
providers and the clients. This is a unique satisfaction in available health services.

Despite unfavourable experiences of LGBTIQ+ people with the health system, MOHW is
evidently proactive and accommodating at policy level. Various initiatives include
facilitating TWG working groups with civil society and other experts in advancing and
promoting community health responses. The ministry is working with civil society to
ensure comprehensive services, referral systems and global practice can be incorporated to
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serve all demographics. They do note however, that there is no collective voice within the
LGBTIQ+ community. Observations have often impeded progression in spaces where the
MOHW can leverage relations; such as with law enforcement and parliament. The MOHW
stresses that policies are in place for ensuring the inclusion of LGBTIQ+ people. However,
the shortcomings documented reflect a gap between policy and experiences. This
assessment contributes towards the evidence needed to better inform the ministry on
strengthening service delivery or LGBTIQ+ people. Politics have a direct impact in how
successful strengthening of service delivery can be.

Recommendations:
•

Health services for LGBTIQ+ people should be integrated, not segregated or explicit
for serving specific demographics.

•

Other NGOs should work with LGBTIQ+ led organisations to improve health service
delivery.

9.16

Politics

Political leaders in Africa are known to peddle negative narratives on LGBTIQ+ people.
However, in Botswana it remains a complex picture of public discourse on part of
politicians. They are perceived to be silent when it matters the most. The court cases,
scandals and social media trending topics never result in commentary from political
leaders. Whenever there are public statements from political leaders, they are never
presented in a dignified manner. Political leaders who raise or advocate on LGBTIQ+
issues end up with issues of legitimacy in society. This is similar to concerns raised by the
Court of Appeal if it were to decriminalise same sex sexual intercourse. 160 This is in line
with a majority of participants who mention former President Mogae’s comments on not
supporting LGBTIQ+ people during his presidential terms. It is considered political
survival with some concessions on protection from termination of employment, 161 HIV
policies 162 and pardoning someone convicted of contravening section 164 of the penal
code.
160

Rammoge appeal case [49].
Botswana’s Employment Act of 1982
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Ministry of Health ‘Intergrated Health Service Plan: A Strategy for Changing the Health Sector For
Healthy Botswana 2010-2020’ 59
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Political leaders are aware of the LGBTIQ+ movement; they are well educated and
travelled. They are progressive but limited in how they can assist the movement due to
political issues. Political will and the passive nature in which leaders show support is
insufficient for advancing their human rights. The LGBTIQ+ community feels as if they
are used for convenience for populist votes. The ruling party is silent on LGBTIQ+ issues
and opposition parties are selective in passively supporting the LGBTIQ+ community. The
latter is usually campaigning as there is silence after elections. There has never been
explicit and pronounced support for LGBTIQ+ issues from any politician. Civil society has
however, documented intolerance from the ruling party and former President Khama
whilst serving as Vice President.163 The political space is full of masculinity and assumed
heterosexual. The language used to refer to key populations is often offensive. For
example; referring to sex workers as prostitutes or transgender as transvestite. Many of
these politicians, health practitioners and leaders are invited to sensitisation workshops in
vain.

Politics are a means to changing the world, cultures, laws and the way Batswana view each
other. This does not reflect for LGBTIQ+ experiences in Botswana. LGBTIQ+ are
considered a minority, thus they cannot mobilise politicians to effect legal reform.164 This
reflects why there is no interest within the LGBTIQ+ community. In rare instances where
politicians are engaged at a personal level or in spaces exclusive to the public, they
acknowledge the SOGIR situation in Botswana. LGBTIQ+ experiences are often between
the extremes of intolerance and acceptance. Since politics is personal, along with sexual
orientation. Thus, sexual orientation is political and not tolerated. The same can be said for
gender diversity and sex characteristics. Many LGBTIQ+ people do not vote in Maun,
Palapye and Kasane. Reason include the lack of explicit support from politicians and
disinterest in politics within LGBTIQ+ communities. Another notable reason is the ability
to secure one’s livelihood being the only concern. Voting is perceived as a waste of time
and only for the benefit of politicians. There are no LGBTIQ+ issues included in political
manifestos. Despite this, the political space remains a possible conduit for enabling
SOGIR.

BONELA, LEGABIBO and others ‘Botswana Shadow Report: The Violations of the Rights of Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Persons in BOTSWANA’ 2008
164
National Coalition for Gay and Lesbian Equality and Another v Minister of Justice and Others CCT11/98
1998 ZACC 15
163
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Recommendations:
•

Leaders should be more responsible with their opinions in public spaces. This would
eliminate the atmosphere of stigma and discrimination and encourage more tolerance
and acceptance of LGBTIQ+ issues in public discourse.

•

The SDGs have no limits to the realisation of LGBTIQ+ equality.165 They should be
used to facilitate progressive policy making and political will towards improving the
human rights situation of LGBTIQ+ people.

9.17

Mobility

Mobility is relatively easy in Botswana if one has the means. In tourist towns like Maun
and Kasane, it is common to go to neighbouring countries and similarly meet tourists.
Social spaces within these two locations mean that sexual relations aren’t predominately
limited to residents of the towns. In Palapye it is easy for one to ‘bring in’ a partner from
Kanye for a weekend of fun. Other experiences include regular trips to South Africa and
Zambia respectively. Friendships and relationships with LGBTIQ+ people in those
countries have been established through mobility. Surprisingly, Livingstone is considered
LGBTIQ+ friendly along with some areas of Lusaka. This might be because Batswana
LGBTIQ+ are considered tourists. Domestically in more remote locations such as Gumare,
Mahalapye and others mobility reveals that condoms were not used in sex among MSM.
Also, in that lubrication is viewed as a luxury or it is non-existent. There is a need for
targeted and wide-reaching interventions aimed at assisting LGBTIQ+ persons throughout
Botswana. Mobility is limited in these regions, thus there are too few spaces for exposure.

Public transport remains a challenge for women and non-binary persons. There is always a
risk of violence, sexual advances or hate speech. There are a lot of judgemental comments
and narratives in public spaces for LGBTIQ+. One would have to spend more on
alternative means of transport out of fear of violence or being offended. Stigma and
discrimination is costly for many LGBTIQ+ persons. It would mean spending more time in
Human Rights Campaign ‘Op-ed: What Does the UN’s Agenda 2030 Mean for LGBT People?’ 2015
https://www.hrc.org/blog/op-ed-what-does-the-uns-agenda-2030-mean-for-lgbt-people (Date of use: 26 April
2018)
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transit, avoiding certain areas or even losing opportunities because of limited means to get
there. People who dress differently find themselves in publicly compromising situations.
This has nothing to do with laws but more to do with how society treats femininity. There
is no escape for one against masculinity. The public system, attitudes and patriarchy are
deeply embedded and pose a conflict to one’s growth and freedoms. It is difficult to assert
one’s rights in this context because safety is a persistent concern. Gender diverse
individuals do not have an escape or space for refuge.

Recommendations:
•

There is a need for increased targeting of tourist or mobility-intensive towns in HIV
and STI prevention initiatives.

9.18

Other experiences

Media is perceived as homophobic and consistently misrepresenting of LGBTIQ+ issues.
Whenever there is mention of LGBTIQ+ it usually is controversial and populist.
Participants believe this is aimed at generating revenue for media publications. The media
is perceived intolerant of LGBTIQ+ people despite the efforts made in court and
internationally. The language and tone used in LGBTIQ+ related articles need
improvement. Journalists considered LGBTIQ+ friendly often miss-gender or wrongly
assume sexuality in closed spaces. There is a lot of ignorance often presented in the form
of questions aimed at LGBTIQ+ people. Media professionals who consider themselves
allies garner social capital for being progressive. They ‘weapon-ise’ knowing about
LGBTIQ+ issues in ways that could be perceived offensive for LGBTIQ+ people. For
example, they often want to link two LGBTIQ+ people together towards friendship or a
relationship without solicit. This irritates many LGBTIQ+ people because it reflects the
belief that they are superior to others in society.

A traditional leader publicly denounced LGBTIQ+ people in a derogatory manner on
national television. This has since set the tone on people’s perceptions of intolerance.
Although there has been significant LGBTIQ+ visibility, other forms of media have not
portrayed LGBTIQ+ issues in the best of ways. A notable mention of popular South
African soapie, Generations, has spurred many discussions within families and workplaces.
Gay and transgender issues have been portrayed and encouraged some understanding on
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LGBTIQ+ issues and struggles. One of the characters portrayed the trials and tribulations
of transitioning and others portrayed the dynamics of a relationship. Many LGBTIQ+
Batswana also found inspiration when watching the Oprah Winfrey show whilst growing
up. The episodes were a refuge to personal conflict and depression for many. Other
narratives lamented at the perpetuating of stereotypes of LGBTIQ+ people on television.
They found it became a talking point for heterosexual people to compare what is seen on
television and that in real life. This touches on the issue of representation in society.

Social media has become a common space for LGBTIQ+ visibility. It is increasingly
influential in LGBTIQ+ experiences. It exposes young people on how to be sexual as
opposed to parents providing sound information on issues of sex. For instance, an
individual never had serious talks with her mother whilst growing up. Talking about
reproductive matters or menstruation is uncommon. Participants found that this is still
important regardless of one’s sexual orientation. One participant had to teach herself and
others asked school teachers. It reflects a general lack of good parenting for many
Batswana. Social media has also created a window into unaffordable lifestyles. This often
perpetuates assumptions of gay men having money, or lesbian women securing expensive
material for social media purposes. These issues are discussed in social spaces, reflecting a
general desire for living luxurious lives.
The most common narrative reflected in experiences is substance abuse. 166 Alcohol and
marijuana are the most common substances used by LGBTIQ+ persons. Although
prominent as a coping mechanism, the use of these substances is similar throughout all
regions. Notably in Maun and Kasane, substance abuse is attributed to them being tourist
towns. Younger generations of LGBTIQ+ people are perceived to have access to these
substances. It is worth noting that substance abuse is not exclusive to LGBTIQ+ people. A
traditional leader in Kasane notes that substance abuse is a result of a lack of recreational,
physical training or art promotion facilities. In addition, there is risk of someone being
attacked by a wild animal. Substance abuse is also known to encourage risky sexual
behaviour. This is prevalent within the general population as well. There are issues of
consent when alcohol is involved amongst friends and relationships in Francistown. For

QutRight International ‘Agenda 2030 for LGBTI Health and Well-being’ 2017
https://www.outrightinternational.org/content/agenda-2030-lgbti-health-and-well-being (Date of use: 26
April 2018); VJ Elhers, A. Zuyderduin and M.J. Oosthuizen ‘The well-being of gays, lesbians and bisexuals
in Botswana’ 2001 Issues And Innovations In Nursing Practice 853
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example, some narrate that they wake up whilst having sex and merely accede. This
presents substance abuse as an overarching concern that has wide-reaching implications for
LGBTIQ+ people.

Where the rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people are considered equal in a
country, there is evidence of better economic growth than where there is inequality.167 This
is attributable to better foreign direct investment and tourism; two strategic aspects for
Botswana’s economic aspirations.168 Similarly, LGBTIQ+ people are not allowed to adopt
children or openly serve in the military.169 There is no evidence of attempts for surrogacy
or artificial insemination.170 These are all areas in which there is no literature, policy or
legal framework for LGBTIQ+ interests. This can be attributed to LGBTIQ+ interests
currently focused on health interventions, decriminalisation and equality. Over time there
is bound to be a wider scope in research of LGBTIQ+ people in Botswana.

Recommendations:
•

There should be a review of Media practices, codes of conduct and LGBTIQ+
sensitive guidelines from other countries to initiate dialogue and improving the
reporting of LGBTIQ+ issues.

•

Editorial Forums should be targeted for better messaging, curating of information
and better understanding of publishing challenges to bringing truth to LGBTIQ+
issues.

•

LGBTIQ+ interventions should consider issues of substance abuse. This is
important from an intersectionality perspective. Integrating substance abuse can
encourage more dialogue and comprehensive service provision, particularly in
health.

Badgett MVL and others, ‘The Relationship between LGBT Inclusion and Economic Development: An
Analysis of Emerging Economies’ 2014 https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/lgbtinclusion-and-development-november-2014.pdf (Date of use: 18 April 2018)
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https://www.howwemadeitinafrica.com/botswana-attractive-investment-destination-africa/ (Date of use: 26
April 2018); SO Serite ‘So Gay People Are A Pain To The Government? Sunday Standard 2013
http://www.sundaystandard.info/so-gay-people-are-pain-government (Date of use 17 April 2018)
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10.

Conclusion

Change in law within a democratic society is inevitable. 171 Leaving no one behind is
critical to meeting development aspirations at country, regional and global levels. 172
Constitutional reform is needed to effect changes needed for LGBTIQ+ equality. If it were
to be approached through a referendum, there might be adverse outcomes for LGBTIQ+
people. There is hope however in the advancements made in Botswana’s courts. This
should not be assumed as a change of stance of government. Rather an example of how
democratic institutions can play a meaningful role towards changing unfavourable human
rights situations. Although customary courts are yet to encounter LGBTIQ+ cases, the fact
that they operate within the law and cannot legally persecute on the basis of SOGI leaves
little risk for LGBTIQ+. There are pockets of opportunities within cultural custodians,
select civil society and public interest litigation to promote and protect the human rights of
SOGIR. This would require a concerted effort and patience from the LGBTIQ+
community. Progress has been made, however a more long term view is needed to ensure
meaningful change in experiences can reflect in future research.

This assessment reflects a snapshot of the true lived experiences as narrated by LGBTIQ+
people and experts that work with or serve them in their professions. These experiences are
not exhaustive or exclusive. They reflect shared or relatable experiences any Motswana
would go through at any stage in life. The ability to understand LGBTIQ+ perspectives
within a complex and changing environment allows for further public discourse and
national introspection. The SOGIR situation in Botswana is more than just intolerant laws
or being conservative. It mirrors the dynamics and fundamental principles in which society
is driven by. From securing livelihood, growing up in a community, conflicts with family
and being in a loving relationship. Religious affiliation and cultural practises that should
encourage peace and cohesion further mirror societal construct up today. These lived
experiences reflect that all these dynamics essentially exclude, depress and violate
LGBTIQ+ people, psyches and bodies. More prominently, mental health is a largely
neglected facet of LGBTIQ+ needs warranting immediate attention. Notwithstanding,
LGBTIQ+ voices reflect a resilient, diverse and dynamic community that has managed to

Quansah EK ‘Same-sex relationships in Botswana: Current perspectives and future Prospects’ African
Human Rights Law Journal 2004 217
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navigate systematic forms of stigma, discrimination and violence. Botswana remains a
peaceful and democratic example in Africa’s post-colonial legacy. The ability to replicate
this for the human rights of LGBTIQ+ remains a dream yet to be realised for many.

11.

•

Overall Recommendations

More research is needed on the experiences of non-binary, intersex and transgender
people, these are part of the segments of the LGBTIQ+ community that are largely
underrepresented in research.173

•

Further discussions should be held and driven by civil society, in collaboration with the
relevant government department to address the findings within this assessment.

•

The Office of the President, the House of Chiefs and Parliament should be engaged on
the findings of this assessment to initiating dialogue and encouraging more inclusion
for all, in line with the SDGs.

•

Intersex issues in Botswana need significant focus and work given the limitations of
self-determination and the need to recognise the differences in SOGI and sex
characteristics.

•

Issues of consent, IPV, SRHR and binary constructs within and for the LGBTIQ+
community need to be better understood for future programming and interventions.

Badget MVL and P Crehan ‘Investing in a Research Revolution for LGBTI Inclusion’ World Bank Group
and UNDP 2016; Transgender and Intersex Africa ‘Report of the Southern Africa Transgender Advocacy
and Capacity Building Summit’ 2014
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